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«PRICED.
1 »lac* in yow 
our guest*. » Vol- C MONTREAL, TH NOVEMBER 30. 1905 PRICE FIVE CENTS

STRàIGMiBÜimisg,HIS ENEMIES îïew ï»k Evening Poet revtecws 
Pair of such books,

, et them in a few 
hackneyed plot, in 
Jomtt prhpt stop 
“take converts of two rich 
testants." To the other it * 
not much more space, but whs 
does spy of it is well worth r 
baring. We shell not mention 
*** *>y UUe, blrt WM wrtM 
Richard Begot, whose name to 
welHnformed Catholic i* asnims 
with the rankest cunti-cCetkolic
■why..

•‘This is the kind of novel Bay 
ways writes," says the New 
Evading Post. "The scene is it 
Italy, and Is burfully overshad 
by lloman Catholicism It 
“hoot a young heiress who .

CLEMENT VIII, «10
IN LIBERTE,which «the

an aiflwiK whichminister, has been e<*uyeUed by **>e
provincial of the Catholic mission s* 
Honolulu to vindicate absolutely and 
dshniteiy the memory of Father Da- 
mhm. Writing in the Pacific Com
mercial Advertise-, of Honolulu, un
der date of September 30 and Sep- 
henher 36. 1906, Dr. Pond, com
pelled thereto by libs of
Father Jam», states that after the 
Stevenson letter had teen published, 
Dr. Hyde, smarting under the stifl
ing rebuke, wrote him to flnd'owt 
whether he (Hyde) had erred when 
he made his immorality charges, to

Tbs following letter, addressed , to 
th, editor of the Now York times' 
Saturday Review of Books, by Jean 
B. Sabate, a well.known Hawaiian 
journalist, ait present in New Yckk,
living at' 136 Went Twerily-ninith 
greet, will be reed by the whnirera 
g Father Daltieh. the martyr priest 
of Molokai; with mingled hackings of 
gratitude ahd Indignation. They -will

The Penal Laws and Their 
feet Upon Catholic Marriagt

made of
told that she had no fixed 
the dinner table, and that 
“sit according to her rank' 
Mrs. Fibdwbert.

This ie the «truth about 
supposed but never proved 
which has at last come out 
tile permission of KW Eth

Tr let*er' to Which the following 
answer, recently was copied 

'JYtie Witness from Tlie Tatn
** f l ' / /

?lf.~Wour correspondent, who tdgi* 
hRih^lf “A Xd^yal Irish Cwttoçlic," ac= 

°V; 8*om srepr esentaiti oo
—3 Ca- 

i a serious 
«true, would

Car
In 

you

Jhe Strangs cose of Swifte v. 
Swifts, tha decision in which „M 
■iven re™DUy by the Irish Masher oi 
the Holla, has resulted in a verdict 

•nio crucial point, 
marriage 

In Austria between a Pro. 
testant and Catholic 
by a. Catholic 
tain. The M

►PODS
ed by any.
Sly have df f*m teaching tod acts of a he 

f^olfc Church." This is 
i, and one which, if ,v.

JWrtJfy my expulsion from the 
^ruth Society of IrclamH, 

Autioe, «tiuere/ore, to nie. I ask 
Id allow me so give to yo„r readers 
the text of the Bull of Clement VIII 
aw published in the Abbe MacGmghe- 
KSB s “History of Ireland," which 
proves that I have not been guilty of 
misrepresentation and which I read 
at the Catholic Truth Conference, it

lord! nary low for tit© defendant, 
in the case was whether 
contracted

be grateful because it remoivee. even 
from the minds‘bf his enemies, the 
Slightest taint that clung to the me- 
mory of<be sainrtiy Damien by reason 
^ the vile slender circulated toy Bev. 
Dr. Hyde. Catholics and honest per
sons of every creed will thrill with inr 
dignation when tbqy learn that «the 
absolute and definite vindication of 
the apostle of the lepers has been, de
layed for sixteen years through “the 
ahncfet criminal silence of the person 
or persons in poaseesdon of «the 
facts."

-'My attention having bee-rf called to 
a. paragraph in the queries depart
ment of the Times's Saturday Re
view of Books, ill which the old 
charges against Father Damien, the 
martyr priest of Molokai, are reviv
ed, I hereby appeal to your settee of 
justice to print the following at your 
earliest convenience: ,

A MANLY AND GENEROUS DE
FENCE OF THE APOSTLE 

OF THE LEPERS.

"The whole controversy Originated i 
« the now famous letter of Rev. « 
Da Hyde, «to a brexther • clergyman., 1 
written about sixteen, years ago. You 1 
will remember, if you think the mat- i 
ter over, that Dr. Hyde did say i 
worse things at Father Damien than < 
Robert Louis Stevenson ewer permit
ted himself to say, and it was for a 
this very reason that Stqvemso® wrot e I 
his manl^ and generous defence of thd o 
apostle of lepers. Dr. Hyde noier e 
went to the leper sefttêement, and nq- w 
ver saw Father Damien,. h

"Stevenson went «to the leper set- cl 
tlement as a guest of the Hawaiian w 
Government, remained there eight rt 
days, but, strangely enough, failed to I 
hear a single ' word against hie mo- p 
rality, even frotrfi the bitterest enemy. te 
Stevenson as a Protestant went «to T 
Molokai jn the hope of finding some
thing) agadif^t thè priest, something 
which would tend' to his discredit in 8( 
the eyes of mankind; but after a rigid cl 
investigatioW on the ground returned m 
with the conviction that Damien -was

IAN
CLOTH 63c. 

p1 Venetian
P, a, very re
visiting cos. 
À of colors ;

w/Brown, Seal 
'rab, Etc., Etc.

and solemnized 
priest was valid in Bri- 
aster of the Rolls held 
hope the most interest- 
nc° in the case was the 
led of the Penal Laws, 
plaintiff relied to invn- 

itddnn marriage.
! The remarks of the Master oi the 
; Rolls ,,ho Penal Laws are worth
republishing. He saw |„ ,wt :

The writ in the present nation was 
issued1 cm the 3rd of Puhtruary, 1H04 
The first aueetlon, that arose was obi 
vioualy a« to the marriage in. Aus- 
triu; with the Baroness. Tho ccrti- 

| fleato that had boon produce*, waa 
conclusive proof that it waa celdraU 
111 ,Jho llmi.v way that would, haivo 
been lawful in Austria, and the evp. 
dcmcc. Of the two Austrian lawyers 
who had been examined, Dr. De Ortas 
ansi Dr. K-clm, was that that cent.
Hcate would bo accepted, i„ „„ Alm_ 
tnnn ernu-t as evidence of a cmm lagv, 
logKllv coneloded; that there was al>- 
solutoly »„ machinery in A,™c,i„.

everywhere

to share 'vo
litions’ under 
• There's 25 
i tough wear-

------zo-w O^reectioc, our
Powers of illusion favor the origbj.
tiLf .VtrtUe- We "o irftellectuallv 
tired of vICe, of anybody's vice, xvhe- 
<her Catholic or Protestant."

last of the season.
least evening witnaesed the close" of 

““*teT series oi the Catholic sailors' 
th"^^ Tb° oohortajciment waà in 
‘he hands of the Jas. McCneadv Co

Mr" &miLh‘ «ho was expected to 
act as president for the evening, ^ 
mg confined to his home by sickness

the whole story in
“hell. Dr. Hyde accused Father 
” °' Immorality because ait- 
mam at a distant place became 

S]od in a scandalous affair, and, 
his mistake wee pointed out to 
« kept silent and allowed the 
’ 9tM1<f, because, forsooth, it
h«.vo beep a hopeless task to, 
•t.l And, this is what Rev 

md calls “acting, wisely." what, 
« Will call it I Shall not av

OOOOOOV^

LIMITED 
Montr t ]

use variety we 
urniture. Also 
)T the balance

1 ,sn pnw,t between a I*apist amd- a 
person who had been or prolessod to 
bo a Proles tant within twelve numluhs 
befemo the celebration, or UUnvcon 
‘wo Protestants, should I*, nbsolutp. 
ly null ami void to all Inients ami 
puiposcs, without any process, judg
ment, or sun tone c. ,* law whoAover. 
There could be no doubt ihnt the 
Austrian, cnarriaK* c ecebratod by 
a Homan Catholic priest. But some 
rcecrictlon must he imposed on the 
language of this section. It contai a- 
«1 no reference „„ th(1 lo,.alj|y tfi 
which the marriage was celebrated, 
but it manifestly gave no power to 
acioad marriages between *he sub- 
/ac«s of foreign 8t«t« over whom 
this country had no jurisdiction. It 
must receive a rational interpreta
tion. No doubt if «J» priest had 

™>k*natod marriage, in Ireland he 
would have been within' the enact, 
m«nt. But that was not the preamt 
9"w- The act was to prevent Pop- 
Ish priests from cektwatien merriacoes
but tr. _______a

Pope $ Ejivoy Honored

» we can kelp
ur Easy Pay-
ainder of this

mission of your ri-nej and Ukewise 
grant all tiie indulgences which» the 
H«nam PontiSs halve been accustom
ed to bestow on those who. fight 
agtowt the- Turks, for the recovery of 
U»Bely Land. ", 3

*iv” 8t. Peter’s. Rome, under 
the fisherman's ring, on the 16th 
April, 1600, in the ninth year of our
PontifiQe,te.

Your correspondent, who fears to 
Çive his name when he libels me? is 
evidently, although Ignorant of hi,- 
t”ry' lo»,al 60 England. I aim at ^ 
■hS truthful; and loyel to Ircdand.

Yàura truly,

JOHN SWEBTMAN,
47 Merrion STcpuarct, Dublin.

IUILOIKO
it. CaUerlia St

was to hear TWO SCHOOLS

I put my heart to scoool,' 
III the world where mon g 

"Go out," 1 said, "and leur 
Come back when you win t 

My heart came hart» again, 
"And where is the prise r 

"The rule was false, and 
was pain,

And the teacher'

' the best oflg 
on the market 

, introduce our 
' Furniture. The 

Bed, enameled 
ind solid brass 
tr new deeigst 
i Wire Spring, 
cj and A1 MsV 
ity ticking sail 
special price fer 
ploteSB.SO

.OGUE “M”

niture for tte 
i furniture pur-

I cried.

8 name was Pride, ’f 
1 put my heart to school, 
to the woods where wild birds sin® 
In the fields where flowers spring, 

-Where brooks run cool and clear. 
"Go out," I said; "you are only a 

loot,
But perhaps they can teach y ou

here."
'And why do you stay so long, ✓ 
My heart, and where do you raantf” 

The answer oame with a laugh and a

of tbs

Romance of a Royal* Marriage.to three
CUBAN POET DEAD 

Jose Marla, de Heredia, ^s 
■xd member, of the Fitach Academy 
i dead at Paris, He was born 
Ube > 1842' . He was a son of

leat week the book which tells the 
‘ruQ story of the marriage of Mrs. 
Fltrtmrbert and George IV. was publ 
lished by Longman's, London, the 
author being Mr. W. H. Wilkin*, it 
iefull of very interesting material 
The long disputed marriage, It ap 
P«rs, took place m Mr* Fltaher-

> «mi». and surely his song.
Jose Maria T find this school is borne.•Ji t** Dr. i^de ever

of the Spardeh- —Henry Vui Dyke.American poet».

ACTOR BECOMES A TRAPP1ST.

the code it w« to be deduced
Italian/actor mixed

has entered
the Tra, May, 1746, Ifthe Con- K.v.

.*157?

&

■



reucei;
Conduoted by HELENS,

grace;
<kme byit as though

a beg signed to the
seed, and by Mrs. Fitaherbertfilled wiplterial with waa both dust and 

proof. The dado waa of a 
shade than the wall» above and wee 
bounded at the top by two shelves 
running all around the room, and not 
loo high for the children to Keep 
their books and toys upon. Jus* un
der the shelf a frieze of bright hrued 
Mother Goose prints, framed, were 
set into the wall all the way round 
as a finish to the (fa-do. These prints 
had been%arnished with white shellac 
making them waterproof. The floor, 
was covered with a green filling, with 
a green drugget in the centre. All 
the woodwork and furniture were 
white enamel, and there were no cur- 
bains or upholstery in the room.

* * *
HOW TO BRIGHTEN UP A DARK 

CORNER.
A dreary corner and one which ia 

difficult «to handle fro-m an artistic 
point of view ia a dart angle of the 
wall in an»r room. The^best remedy 
for it is a twofold screen made out 
of an ordinary clotheshorse, which 
coats nut little. The framework 
should be stained walnut, and a

at destructiveness, like Claus tobump . 
bolt voice, ,ia ass aacdlvç*- thing in a 
Women,- remarked' tie housekeeper. 
.-In a place where is little room to 

gast tfainge the (acuity ol getting rid 
of useless possessions, la a rise qua 
«ton ot physical comfort and mental 
repose. But some women cannot)
feoar to part with anything if there ia 
the slightest poeeihlllty ot^lte ewer 
'being ot any uae; and If about once 
In fl'ie years some ot the. treaeured 
rubbish does coma in handy they

it as a cloth bo clean the Smyth) darkness meet bring your* * *
had bam rlod, has notRECIPES. by night placingHow to Spice On!ana.—Peel i have died; that there are someeouriti■cut into indisputable proofs that George IV. 

waa actually married to Mrs. - Fitz- 
herbert. 1

Sprinkle a little salt Hae risen glorified.

Tbe truth the wise man «ought 
Waa spoken by a.'Child;

The alabaster box wee brought 
In trembling hands deffled.
NotSfrom my torch, the gleam, 
But from tho stars abvve;

Not from our hearts, Mfe'i

will ndt
them, wwi plare them Ip, a stone iar

quart of goodPut intid” a pah one ward to a* Christmas, 
it would be bo nice 
friend» wobld W« up 
tie chUdreo (they are 
*veo if tiW h&ve to « 
pleasure very dear to i 
so make at least one 
happy at *he season 
only good will and p 
sure this little suggt 
heeded.

Your lovini 
■ AUN
♦ ♦ ■»

Dear Atint Becky:
Although I have n< 

for a long time, I do 
road the letters and i 
little corner. I hav 
sleigh ride yet, but 
Papa and I were Ip 3M 
day last; we went in 
tor about my iegk JL t 
I would have liked tc 
30U, but I did not, ha 
dry and remember t 
when I get up.% Love 
cousins and a good si 
Aunt Becky.

This wonderful ooagh and cold medicineone toaspoonful eaeh of cloves, all
spice and pepper. -Meee the pan 0» 
thq fire, and when It is «aiding hot 
pour the vinegar over the oolooe. 
Let them stand twenty-four hours, 
then drain off the vinegar, and beat 
In a pan ae before, pouring It ewer 
the onions when scalding hot. They 
will ,be ready for use in -three or four 
days, and will be found very delight
ful to eat with cold meat ot any 
Ud£

Casseroled Kidneys—Casseroled kid- 
• neys make a very good luncheon or 
supper dish. Sdice a «mall onion 
and fry it in butter until a golden 
brown. Add a generous spoonful of 
chopped parsley and fry the kidneys 
for several minutes. Add a cupful of 
stock, a little sherry and a teaspoon»- 
ful of lomon juice. Season with salt 

, and tabasco sauce, cover the casse
role tightly and cook in a very mo
derate oven for two hours. Mush
rooms may be added if liked. This 
greatly improves the dish.

Escaloped Cheese.—Escalopedi cheese 
is a great favorite in one family. Cot 

from a stale loaf.

mi Wild Cherry
Berk end the soothing, heeling end ex-

» crystal
For Cough», OoUe, Bror 

the Chart, Asthme, Cro
Cough, Hoereeeeee or ley------------- —,
Throat or Lange. Ton will find e sure 
care in Dr. Woed’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes: “ I here need Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs end colds, end hare 
elwsys found it to giro instent relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh- 
bore end she wee more thst pleeeod with 
the results.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 28 cte. 
par bottle at ell dealers. Put up m yellow- 
wrapper, end three pine trees the trade 
mars. Refuse substitutes. Thereto only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one to 
Dr. Wood’»

Feinta
But from the depths of Love. 

—Henry Van Dyke.
, ♦ ♦ ♦

NATURE’S MAGNIFICAT. 
Through dusky cl^ta

to part with 
old articles of 

by chiUBreei. old 
furniture, alt com© under this cato- 
gory. The bump of destructiveness 
Is much needed . here. It ia bed 
enough <to b© encumb©re|t wMh tho 
infinity of necessary things that one 
has to have without hoarding those 
that are useless or only remotely use
ful. But of course it does not do 
*o lqt the bump of destructiveness 

The faculty, 
must be exercised

bearcannot
them.

sunlight

Where brine from ocean wave ccur-t 
bines

With living fragrance of the pines.

I stand as In a minster aisle,. 
Hearing the voice of God the wMl©-. 
Cotchlng the radiance of His smile.

Our hearts are slow to understand: 
But here the light» on sea and land 
S©em like the stretching of His hand.

Four, voices Qf these woodlan’d ways, 
Your full Magnificat of praise,
Your triumph song of itighto and days.

Pour, marvelous embracing sea, 
Your grand "Te Doum” ceaselesslv. 
Your *’Gloria tlbi. Domine:”
One hymn that shall its notea pro

long
TUI every voice of sin and wrong 
Be lost in love’a eternal song.
—Arthur L. Salmon.

* * *
SO MUCH—SO LITTLE!

Is there no debt that thou dost owe 
To lighten other» care and woe ?
Is there no comfort thou canst give 
To help ,another creature live ?
Hast thou no peace thou canst be- 

stow
And let a sadder being know ?
Oh, Fellow Pilgrim, stop a while 
To give a helpful, loving, smile,
Thy life is not thine own to live, 
As,thou hast gained, so must thou 

give «1
Will Find a Certain Cure in the Use of ; But give hot only of the wealth, 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I Give, too, a Uttle—of thyaelf.
Rheumatism is a disease of the! °h> <*> not answer thus to me- 

blood. Everv doctor now admit* ‘'rve Breaiter cares that first must

run away with one. 
like all others, 
with discretion.,

* * *
A DAINTY TOILET.

The value of the toilet mus* no* _ 
be underestimated by the woman who } 
Would charm.

The ordinary, everyday good' look* , 
log girl, who finds life a serious tihirig 
and cannot command the lovely gar
ments that make pretty women 
.wondroiuoly beautiful, often wistfully . 
.wonders why die, .too, should not 
a* least look fresh, well groomed and , 
fair. So she may, but she must be ^ 
persuaded to give a little more 
«thought and time to her daily toi- 
let, and then, in spit© of her plain 
attdr©, the woman, of ordinary good 
ldoks may be quite transformed and 
Ithe plain girl really pretty.

Tho girl who puts on her clothes 
."anyhow,” who brushes her hair but 
perfumetiorily, and who is careless as 
to the little details of attire will 
never look anything else but dowdy 
and unattractive. She should remem
ber that the woman who looks “so 
beautifully” dressed does not owe 
ell her daintiness to picturesque 
clothes—she bestows time and care 
on her daily toiled. The busiest girl 
should try and find time Ùf be neat 
and fresh.

* ♦ ♦
THE HOME DOCTOR.

Chloral as a sleeping draft is dan
gerous for old people.

Use ipecacuanha as an emetic in 
sudden attacks ot croup, bronchitis 
or whooping cough.

Slight bleeding from the luafgs may 
be treated by giving twenty drops ot 
liquid extract of witch hazel every 
two hours.

To cure warts dissolve as much sal 
ammoniac as will be taken up in an 
ounce of rain water and apply three 
times a day until the war ta disap
pear- »

When .-anything gets into the eye it 
ia a good plait to dip a clean feather. 
In sweet almond oil, raise the lid andl 
brush the feather across the eye «air- 
face toward the nose.

A sore throat should never be neg
lected, especially in the time of épi
démies. A cleansing gargle is made 
by dissolving a heaped saltspooedul 
of salt and carbonate of soda, mixed 
in equal quantities, in half a tumbler 
of water.

♦ ♦♦
THE VENERABLE EUGENIE.
The rumor es to the grave indispo

sition of -the ex-Emprcss Eugenjer hap
pily proves to have been unfounded, 
but it muet be remembered, all the 
same, that her majesty is now near
ly an octogenarian, hewing been born 
in 1826, only seven years later than 
Queen Victoria. It argues marvel
ous vitality that she hae been able 
for so long to rests* the sorrows 
Which began to fall on her so thickly 
Just five and thirty years ago, when 
she and her consort lost their em
pire. and the heavier blow of nine 
years later, when her only eon felt 
unde* the assagais of the Zulus. But 
then, the ex-Emprees has always

T was out walking with nay

Here she paused and waited for 
Jacob t^> wilt. Jacob did nothing 
of the sort; instead, bristling with 
importance, he answered :

“Am’ so hq is dead, but my mamma 
put lu ‘fpr lèT sign in.bur parlor 
window last moafth, an’ now I got 
a stew papa.”—New York Sun.

* * ♦
HIS "NEWS” PAPERS.

A man who was travelling through 
«the Ozark Moumtaizfe on horseback 
stopped before a typical Arkansas 
farmhouse to inquire the way. "What 
’a thp news ?” asked the mountaineer 
as he leaned his lank frame against 
the fence and pulled hie long beard 
thoughtfully.

On finding what had become a pert 
of history was news to Mm, the treu- 
veller asked why he did not taka 
some weekly or even monthly periodic 
cal, the* he might keep in «touch with 
the world at large.

"Wal,” said the old man, "when 
my pa, died, ten years ago, tie left me 
a stack of newspapers that high”— 
indicating a height of about three 
feet—"and T ain't done reedin’ of 
’em yet.”

* * *
A 1'UZZLING

slices of bread 
trim the crustà, and, if desired, halve 
the slices: butter a baking dish and 
lay the slices in, alternating them 
with layers of grated cheese mixed 
with salt and paprika; pour a cup
ful of milk over all, dot with bits of 
butter and bake for twenty minutes 
or half an hour in a moderate oven. 
A richer dish ia secured by beating 
one or two eggs and adding to the 
milk before pouring it over the slices.

Scalloped Cauliflower with Cheqse. 
—Fdr a cocked cauliflower of medium 
size make fi sauce of three level ta- 
blespoonsfu! each of butter and flour, 
a scant half teaspoonful each of salt 
and paprika, and a cup arid a half 
of rich milk. Butter an au gratin 
dis}), and1 in it arrange the cauliflower 
separated into flowerets and bach 
stem trimmed *o a point. Dissolve 
half cup of cheeeq id the sauce/ then 
pour the sauce over the cauliflower 
and sprinkle the whole thickly with 
cracker crumbs mixed with melted 
butter. Sqt in the oven to brown 
the crumbs.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

Granby Que.

(So sorry that you i 
valid. Hope you will 
Christmas. I thought 
little friends when I s 
•birds.—Ed.)

♦ * *
THE ELEPHANT’S LI 

When Anita started ? 
morning) she found the 
with flaming posters w 
little folia of Riverb« 
"really” circus was cot 
It seemed almost too 

tru** but there were th< 
their gaudy pictures ai 
scarlet and gold. M 
eavedi her pennies to bu 
the elephant 1 For thi 
poor little country tire 
one huge beast in it tc 
countenance.

When

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS

«the longed-fc 
dawned Anita ‘came dai 
breakfast so excited th 
hardly pour the cream 
meal She popped a en 
her mouth, and ther 
seemed as if the top 
started to come off, one 
down again with an i 
A#t her sharp cry of pair 
her in her arms and, 
father, said :

"I was afraid she wot 
"Poor little mumpeie 

ther, trying to «are up 
his little daughter’s wc 
"Will her face puff ou 
she hied an orange in et 
so that everybody wil 
some fa* woman the cir 
behind ?”

A* the mere mention c 
begun to cry again, 

a very clear idea of wba 
mumps waa tha* all the 
levlng; but She knew It 
«w little (rlsoto home t, 

"But I won’t have to 
from the circus, mother 
1 may go this afternooi 

How mother halted 
*Ie girl off from the tn 
*0 bed been oouuttagi w 
Anita wee told that eh 
6e well (or many a long 
» brave little child: XI 
-^pointed cry she dk 
or fret, and even offered 
Tom all the bags o$ n 
*0 had bought for the 
a|ght before.
^ the

I>°or Anita, who wan af 
scything for fear of
** 8harP-.p6ÉÈiEiH
b’oad window-seat*
rippling

Thou canst not live this way, for. 
Friend,

What wilt confront thee at the end, 
Since tfae£e is little comfort stored 
For those who- livq «to merely—hoard, 
Oh, Soul, so stultified and mean, 
What bit of love canst thou then 

glean ?
With not one voice to Intercede 
And help thee in thy pressing need? 
Look then «to it. Aye, count the coat 
Of precious, helpful moments—lost. 
So much to do—so little done 1 
It is Hot strange the World'a unwos. 
So little done by you and me,
So littlq love with Charity. 
—Galveston News.

* * *
BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHÛ 

DIE IN THE LORD.

Blessed are they who die in Him, 
Who sleep Death’» tranqpil sleep l 

And yet our longing eyee are dim. 
Our hearts with sorrow deqp 

Grow feint and weary by the way 
As, one by one, they go;

Blessed aie «those Hé calleth, yea! 
His beet belayed, wete now.

Slewed rnrq they who die to Cbrirtt 
He le their Judge-hut He 

Who far their deer eouls sacrificed 
hi —if ™ n.lv-rv

A miserly men engaged the artist 
Hogarth «bd paint for half-price a re
presentation of the "Destruction of 
Pharaoh's Host in the Red Sea.” Bo* 
garth serit* the miser a canvas paint
ed red'all over, 
the Israelites ?” « 
purchaser. "They 
retprted Hogarth.
Egyptians ?” was 
"They are till drqiwned.”

♦ ♦ ♦
A "FOR LET” SIGN AND THE RE

SULT.
Jacob Schaefer, aged seven, had 

been out of School, and hie absence 
was being1 inquired into. "
"I was out walking,” he explained

CATCH.”
As William Morris was an Eng

lishman, it may not seem remarkable 
to Americans that he did not always 
get his jokes right end first. In a 
biography of her husband, Mrs. Bdr 
jjferd Burne-Jones tells of the qase 
with which he reversed them.

They had all been asking conun
drums. , .fy

"Who* killed hie brother Cain?” 
asked Burne-Jones.

Morris tell inSo the trap at once, 
"Abel !”‘he shouted. y

Later in the day
injgï

"I trapped the person, by jovel” 
*he exclaimed. "I asked him, ‘Who 
killed Ma brother Abel ?’

" ’Qadn/obe said at once.
" ‘Ha !’ I said. T knew you’d say 

-that). Every one does.’ I came away 
and left him puzzled enough, grid ï 
doubt if he’s found out yet what the 
matter was.”

asked «the surprisedthe faucet in the kitchen. It should 
bq of sufficient length to reach to the 
range arid will save you backaches 
and useless steps.

Put a tew grains ot rice In the- salt 
cellars to keep the salt from coking. 
As tiie cellar is shaken the rice will 
keep the salt mowing.

Aft old bookcase set on «the kitchen 
table, back to the wall, makes a very 
respectable imitation of a kitchen ca>- 
binet and s&ws many steps.

"Where are

In langbr

campletely cured.DEVOTION.
have since out of doors(PRONOUNCED 81-KEEN) cold weatherdying^ youH I were would come, I
did not feel even a twinge at 
trouble." on OnlvwyThrough avenu» ot pleasureI APDIDDC That “ PsYCHtWE ” P°»«ve»y cures all forms of LnUniriL LaGrippe, Cough», Colds, and Pneumonia, 

•s abundantly vouched for by scores of men 
and women in different parts of the Dominion who have been 
restored to health through this really remarkable remedy. "Psychine" 
is noet a patent medicine in the true sense'of the word, but a regular 
professional prescription prepared after carefully approved scientific 
methods, its eScacy has been tested in thousands of severe cases.
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I want, to up toi be1 g* 
I manly man, a true Chrtstjan. sober, 
I-abstemious, pure, charitable, kind, 
bn»ve, high-minded, and faithful to 
every duty.

He boy who writes out for himself 
a net of principles like these, end lived 
up to them, will develop a nobie cha
racter.—Catholic Union and Times.

* * *
A GAME FOB A RAINY DAY.
The following game is very popu

lar with little French children and 
may help you to pass some pleasant 
momenta :

Choose a letter of the alphabet, say 
for instance. Each player with

«•» keep
the house.

for that wor-■ you cry,
!;Tt90' ca*t
you come into the sick, 

show her how much you 
love her and how glad you are she is 
getting better. You can not do Just 
what I do, but 1 can not help her in 
the way.you do. So let ne'both be 
satisfied to do our own part."

And Clara resolved to try that bet
ter way of helping without waiting a 
minute.

* » •

POLLY B PROBLEM. 1

My teacher says two «won make four 
Anil nothing less and nothing more, 
But when I wrote the numbers 

straight
Upon my pretty porcelain data .
My papa said ’twas twertty-two. 
Which one is right 7 I wish X knew! 
—Zltella Cooke, in "The-Graeshop- 

ners' Hop."

* * *
A TALK TO BOYS.

When George Washington was still 
a boy he wrote out for himself a set 
of principles for the regulation of hief 
own actions. Daniel O’Connell did 
the same. For, by having positive

rise her.
HUIT UVU TABLETS"
nje from tirait with tonics added. Absolute cure for
lllousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases

kba JOHN FOX. Cotemg, Oet

she cncKedly called her father and 
I mother to cotoe and see the fun.

8<x*t' there came another greet, 
shouting. Anita couldn't make out 
what it was all about, but she could 
see that every one was watching 
something coming down the side 
street. Twisting her head awsy 
around the corner, whet should she 
see but the elephant waddling heavi
ly, toward the river lor Its good-night 
drink.

His keeper, ruling- a sorry-looking 
horse, drove the great drab beast 
right down to the stream. Filling 
hi» long trunk with water, Mr. Ele
phant Jauntily curled It aloft, sprink
ling many a small boy who had xpn- 
turqd too near the edge of the bar*. 
The peals, of laughter grew lender am 
louder, till at last the boy who got

face when

recel red greet benefit ti
aÎ druggist»—30c.

Claus ky FBUIT-A-TTVBS LUSTTBP.
friends.

A DfflJNKARD’S kindly and gently to him. "My good 
young man,” he said, "you are truly 
sick and I am sorry for you, Iso |6 
delights me to sec teat you %ave 
real ary your state before God. Your 
story is but that rtf many allumer 
prodigal, and your sincere repentance 
reminds me of what wo read. to. in
stance, of St. Thais, who, having led 
a very wicked /Me, « was iianjuly 
brought by prayer and sickness t o a 
sense of duty and- became a Hue 
penitent. You do will to attribute 
this complete change of heart to 
your mother’s prayers; for do you 
know,” said tho priest, "-that, a mo
ther. like your mother, is omnipotent

with old Santaplacing
that there Is oops who

CONVERSIONwill neft

This is but a simple narrative, 
without, a plot or a sensation, told 
by an humble priest in tho hope .that 
ite perusal may stirivula/U? mothers to

littleit mybe so nice• it
trieode wottld lodt up some poor lib- 
tie children (they are easily found), 

if tiW have to sacrifice some 

pleasure very dear to themaedvee, art» 
bo make at least one lonely heart 
happy at «the season Which breathes 
only good will end plenty. I feel 
sure this little suggestion will be 

heeded.
Your loving,

AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Dear Atrot Becky:

Although I have not written you 
for a long time, I do not forget to 
road the letters and stories In t£e 
little corner. I ; have not had a 
sleigh ride yet, but winter Is near, 
papa and I were in Montreal Thurs
day last; we went in to see a doc
tor about my legj. J. am in bed now. 
I would have liKed to call and see 
you, but I did not have time. I will 
«try and remember the little birds 
when I get up.% Love to* all my 
cousins and a good share for you, 
Aunt Becky.

JOSEPH C.
Granby Que.

a* ttie end of five minutes the lists 
•re closed. One reads the names 
from his list, amid those having, tho 
same names on -their list scratch 
them off. The winder of the contest 
ie the one having the most names not 
on the lists ofjthe others. The fact 
of his names being more uncommon 
shows him to have the greatest 
knowledge and memory.

This game will be well worth try
ing, and will be enjoyed by every 
member of tiie family.

♦ ♦ ♦
A FEW DON'TS.

Don’t write letters with a lend pen-

pray for the Lrnwng ones who destroy 
the domestic and social comforts of 
the home.

“I should feel guilts' if I let him 
slip away.” These were the words 
of an old and highly respectable lady 
to a- Catholic priest whose good of- 
ficqe she sought, to ad*pse and en
deavor to persuade her son to give 
up wha«t she termed ‘the black evil” 
—the drink habit. Tho yoXmg man 
had become an almost inveterate 
drunkard and consequentlv <nvw

thé moot sprinkles came to be 
eovtod hero of the beech.

while thq keeper thought
,r - ---w------ -J little

his

After a < *'* “ y
the elephant had played Ms 1 
game long enough, so he made 
horse wade far enough out Into the 
stream to» head off the huge sprinkler 
and drive him back into town. But 
the elephant wasn't ready yet. There 
wee another little joke he wanted to 
play—this «trime on his keeper. So, 
just as Ms master camq' riding up 
to him, doiwn oln hirf knees went the 
elephant, right under the water ! 
Nothing could be seen of him but a 
small island of drab floating routut 
ia the river. Such a midden collapse 
sucl«ed the water in all around the 
unwieldy beast, and nearly drew tho

ail powerful, with Goth Tt. is true 
that she may not lie always able to 
keep her son n saint, but even, if for 
a time ho fall away, she cam win 
him barki to God by lier jhcayera and 
heroic sacrifices. Tho onlv thin»

Don’t oil soiled or torn

feast d«y of our Lord and His Holy 
Mother she approached tho Holy 
Table». On other days she couldi be 
seem making the Way of the Crews, 
sitting in moUibartrion before the image 
of the crucified Christ by tho side of 
the little altar of tho Sacred Heart 
un8 telling her Iwtads. She mario 
novemus to St. Anthony for the ro- 
covery of her son, nnd was ho quiet 
in ail her movememta about the 
Church wh'ich she loved,, that few 
vsaw her goodness and none, aav© 
our dear Lorif Himself, knew of tho 
Sorrow and desires that tilled her 
Christian heart. To-day few know 
of her triumph and its résultait ti 
joy.” '

As the priost left the sick room 
and passed down the hallway .that 
led to tiie door, the old lady follow
ing him. said : "You're going away, 
Father ?” "Yes, but I shall return ”

Don't send a letter bearing blots or 
scratches. Malt* a new copy if neces
sary.

Dom’t seal a letter of introduction. 
The person to whom it is given is 
supposed to inform himself of ite con
tents.

Don’t write carelessly. Spell correct
ly and be painstaking about your 
punctuation and the 1 oulguage in 
which you express your thoughts.

♦ ♦ *
THE BEAVER'S TOOTH.

No carpenter’s chisel can do more 
affective work than is turned1 oat with 
ease and neatness by the beaver’s 
tooth. This is the principal tool

him jtrônp firsèt, this way and then> 
that, and nearly pitching tho angry 
keeper into the stream.

How the people roared and shout
ed ! And the elephant laughed, too, 
rolling from one flabby side to the 
other, and splashing the water over 
his poor keeper till there wasn’t • a 
dry thread of clothes on him. The 
moreehis rooster «tried to make him 
get up, the more the elephant chuckl
ed arid cuddled diwn under the waiter j 
spouting the spray over his back in 
a perfect ecstacy of watery bliss.

“I shouldn't wonder,” said Tom, 
“but that slab-sided old chap came 
down here just to show off for «the 
muanpey girl who sent him all those 
peanuts !”

"Perhaps,

In Baptism we all promise to fight 
against the world, the flesh, and the 
fio'-ll] ; and through Confirmation we 
get fortitude from tho Holy G hoot-to 

> be strong to resist the unruly incli- 
notions of our body. Now, those 

• divine promises and graces are wast
ed if we don’t have Christian princi
ples and stick to them.

Every boy ought to draw up for 
himself a set of principles like th^e.

X- I will get up out of bed every 
motiving at — o'clock.

2. I will say my morning and nigh* 
Prayers; I will offer myself, my life 
and .my actions to Godi evqry day ; 
often during the dey Ï will say: v'Co« 
sees me—I will do- nothing to dis
please Him

3. Every night I will think-over 
my trespasses of the day and make 
an Act of Contrition.

4. J will o-bey my parents and 
teachers for Godi’s sake, whq 
mwds me to obey «them; that 
roa*© n^y obedience divine.

*5. I will say **Noi" quickly 
firmly to ewy invitation or ten 
tion to do wrong, no matter 
whom it comes.

6. I will tell the truth and hate all 
form eft lying.

7 • I will be strictly honest ayyj 
steal riot a cent, or a pin, or any
thing else from anybody.

8. I will be industrious, keep busy 
and shun idleness.

9. I wiU say a special "Bail 
Mary” every day in honor of the Im

maculate Virgin, asking her to keep 
me innocent; and 1 will never listen 
to any dirty words or laugh at them.
I will not go with vicious boys, no 
matter at what sacrifice of pleasure 
in the way of sport that this princi
ple will cost me!

10. I will be a practical Catholic, 
proud to belong to the çne true 
Church that Christ founded, and I 
will cherish the faith as the beet 
thing in qll the world.

11. I will make some act of eti!- 
<*aniei at table at every meal, to 
strengthen my will and to carry the

yjiuj morning, However, a musstigt) 
came to the presbytery- it was a sick 
caril; the young man had become very 
ill. The good priest, remembering 
the words of tho old lady, responded 
w^howt hesitation, and ia a few 
minutes found himself by the bedside 
of the young but unfortunate youth. 
His aged mother stood there, too, 
and she wgpt as she smoothed his 
pillow and administered to his little 
wants. Ho was deathly pale., de
jected and sick, and one would think 
from his general nppoarnni-.c. that ii 
was to be hi» last illrtvss. Turning 
on* has- bod,' so as to assume a posb 
tion of ease, he saluted the privet 
saying -

li title iodUa of River beech that a 
‘‘really'' circus was coming to town.
It seemed* almost too good to be 

trut* but there were the posters with 
their gaudy pictures and letters of 
scarlet and gold. My, how Anita 
saved her pennies to buy pea-mat si for 
the elephant 1 For this was only a 
poor little country circus, with but 
one huge beast in it to keep W in 
countenance.

When «the longed-for day finally 
dawned Anita ‘cerne dancing down to 
breakfast so excited that she could 
hardly pour the cream on hqr oat
meal She popped e spoonful h*o 
her mouth, and then—it suddenly 
seemed as If the top of her head 
started to come off, and then settled 
down again with an awful wrench. 
Art. her sharp cry of paid mother took 
her in her arms and, looking at 
father, said : __

"I was afraid she would catch itiî”.
"Poor little mumpsie V' said 

thcr, trying to scare up a smile 
bis little daughter'i 
"Will her face puff out as though 
*e Had orange in each aide of it, 
so that everybody- will think «he's 
Some fat women the circus has left 
behind ?”

At the mere mention of circus Am
in began to cry again. Bhe hadn’t 
a very clear idea of what this horrid 
mumps waa that all the children were 
bav-ug: but She knew It always kept 
ker llt,le friends home from School.

"But I won’t have to* .Uy «ray 
from the circus, mother 7 Please say 
I may go this afternoon,I”
*1 eHtr,m<,ttar b*1*1 t° «>* her lit- 
,le K>r1 off from the treat on which 
*o bad been oouotinei so lone Wh-, 
Anita, waa toM that*. wçmid 
be well for many a long dav sh 
•* brave little child. After one hard!
disappointed c*y she did not «hi«fa
or fret, and even offered her hrofo 
Tom all the ha*» «V ^
*e had bdurfit for 

before.
While the reet were entlnc sn«

poor Anita, who vr*m
anything j

sodd happy■MlAnita. 
"Anyway, I’d rather have funny cir
cuses come to mq after this than, go
to the New York Hippodrome.”

+ ♦
CLARA'S WAY.

Clara’s mother waa. sick. She was 
so aicki that a nurse had come to 
take care of her. Clara was very 
sorry about her mother's illness, and 
a little sony that1 the nurse was 
there. She would jtuwe liked to take 
care of her mother herself, and she 
felt very sure of being ablq to do It. 
Clara was a rental girl with a rather 
big idea of whet she could do.

On one of those days when her mo
ther was the sickest, Clara stole into 
the bedroom while the nurse was te
lephoning the doctor. Her mother’s 
face Iriok'e^ very pale against «the pil- 

«a- low. sod Clara decided that she muet 
, °™ Mve a headache. We}l, she knew
8 woebagoete fees what to do for a headache, if the 

puree didn’t.
Clara hunted among the bottles on 

the table for one of camphor, and, 
pouring a little into her hand, she 
toB™ to rub her mother’s forehand. 
But she had poured oust too much 
of the strong camphor, and part of 
it ran down into her mother’s eyes. 
She cried out with pain, and the 

'nurse coming to just 
Clara out of the room.

Vgfy much hurt. She 1 

tog-te take care of her Bid, mother, 
and tiie did not see why she should 
be scolded.

But Çlarai needed 
tofore «he learned a 
htiptag. After her mother grew bet-

morning, Fathi 
1 am glad- to see you,” aii<i ho 
almost immediately to regret 
yeai-s of badi behaviour.

Ho told of how ho fell from 
tue’s way, and how he affected- 
keep mean and 
and said,

my

will

scandalous company, 
us his appetite for drink 

increased1, he valued nofaody bu* just 
as they drank and agreed- with him 
in every opinion he thought beet to 
take up, and in every subject that he 
wished to -discuss. He spoke, too, 
of how he neglected his labor, spent 
his days in idleness, rioting and dis
order, aa#8 at night instead of losing 
himself in tha«t sweet and refreshing 
Rloej-i, from which the good rise with 
now health, cheerfulness aaul 'rigor, 
he dreamed in stupor of the gambling 
halls, the social infernos, the mirror
ed) bars and the gaines art chance, and 
waked only to regret the illusions the* 
had vanished. With tears in his 
çye» he spoke of his home as not be
ing the home of the pant wherein do
mestic happiness knew no limit; fo«j. 
sand he, "I have destroyed its social 
comforts by ray life and actions, en
gendered discord among ray relatives 
and friends, and lwie been the cause 
of blasting poor mother's influence 
over the rest of «the family, who have 
left home an my account. Oh, Fa
ther,” he said, "the remembrOncowot 
all this, and the past, is bitter to 
one who has become wretched by tho 
loos of every grace, but I ask our 
dear Lord, hero arid now, to pardon 
me and take me beck—if I am worth 
baking," he added in a trembling 
tooo of voice. "My present condition 
my sicletese, your presence and this 
change, must ha'je» been the effect, of 
my poor mother’s prayers, for living 
a* I lived, I should have died amid 
rtlhe dinging otf profane sodgs and Hu- 
speaking of blasphemy in the rosorH 
that afforded me shelter. I did not 
pause to think,” he said, "how 'or 1 
wo« straying or hod strayed fr-m 
God, but my poor rootl*y did, an t 
reddutoling her loving solid t'vJe tor

TEETHING TROUBLES.

Teething is generally accompanied 
by nervousness, irritability and. sto
mach disorders, which may lead to 
serious conseaueocee if mot promptly 
treated. Baby's Own Tablets is «the 
best medicine in the world for teeth
ing children» They adlay the inflam
mation in the tender swollen gjums, 
correct the disordered stomach, and 
help Ûhq teeth through painlessly. 
Mrs. T. Nurtt, Raymond, Ont., says: 
"My baby suffered terribly while

well, friend,” said the priest, 
"how are you tomight ?”

"Oh, Farther, I am full of pain, and 
I fear.”

The priest knelt and prayed, but 
ere he finished, the young man, raist 
ing himself upon bis elbow, sold a 
"Oh, Father, help me mat I may 
sincerely and humbly ' confess all my 
sins, and that 1 may keep back no V 
thing in my heart,” and he, by a 
gcfod confession, made hi® peace with 
God and was united to «the Heart of 
Hearts. The priest then took from 
a bag which he.fcarried a little slh*ar 
oil stock, and, clipping his thumb in 
toe holy Oil. anointed the invalid 
upon the eyes, ears, noee, lips, hands 
and feet in The form of s cross, say
ing : ’’May thé Lord - forgive —|
whatever gins thou hast committea i 
by the senses,” Amm. when this ’ 
ceremony was completed, the prient 
retired, leaving the mother alone 
wW, her dying -.,..

Clara' felt

LIVER COMPLAINT.•«other lesson

IheHvelethe «Usd in the body; it»
was very careful «flee l« to take from the blood the properties

which form bile. When the Brer b torpid eodwhich PARTING,
tompt her appetite. Clara

Men have been known lightly to torn 
the corner of a street,

And days have grown td months 
lAnd months to lagging years ere they 
Have looked in loving eyes again. 
Parting at heat le underlaid 
With tears and pain;
Therelore. lest sudden dearth

might

wheat too nurse

should

life, be evinced the
with pres- for bis

died on the
earnestly and in fact incessantly Id

coZZ?T whith’Utonks lv ,,LA

' Kf ■: awB



mamber. to ncininate teacher. rad 
principals tor English schools, the 
vote wee prtt hut Wore this to

•talepn Commissioner llartineau celled 
'upon Director-General Lacroix to 
inform the board as to whom he con
sidered the

CHANGE OP ADDRESS.—When order
ing change .of fcddieee it le nwceenatj to 
sand olJan well an-new eddteea. '

SUBSCRIBERS in Weetmount, Montreal 
Anaex, Montreal -West, Verdun, Point St. 

'Charles, St. Henri, Mnieoaneurn, Ste. 
‘ Cttnegonde, St. Louie da Mile Bad, will in 
'future hare to per $1.80, owing to change

requests we have
the city press, notice. In their
have appeared from day to day and.

crowds have beenin consequence,most competent caodl- 2 «ÎSr™"**LIMlTE0 ■
■..ofiJKga’S? ®*5i

Biamt Case Swrleeanai,» |M.
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
*T****““‘ hnudhens^,^,

of renewal
All ComraaniuetioBS should be addressed 

to the TRUK WITNB88 F. * P. CO., P. 0. 
Pox lisa.

Lve. MON_   „ tilUO a.i
ait. NEW YORK £$?•«••*»

•BnB,. tDMl».»ptBSJkî;”-

FAST OTTAWA SERVICE
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NOTICE
Nnbserlbere will pleane lake

notice that wken their year Is
dne, and should they wish to
discontinue their paper, I hey
are requested to notify this
«■toe. otherwise wewlllnndei deeper and is the one dealt with more
stood they’wish to renew,
which ess- they util be liable
lor entire year,

Mr. Barry O’Brien has received the 
following letter from His EmiAnce 
Cardinal Loguo : f

Am Coclt, Armani,
My door Mr. Berry O’Brien,—

I enclose a small contribution to
wards the memorial to the Irish Bri
gade at Fomtemoy. I think it will be 
a momumenib not only of the bravery 
of aux countrymen in times pout), but 
a monument of the folly which, by 
persecution and mvagovernment, could 
•turn such men into enemies.

'* Unfortunately the folly still goes 
on. The persecution, though ‘more 
covert and inslddaue, is not less reel. 
Irish Catholics ere no longer sub
jected to the violence which they had 
to suffer of old; but they are still 
effectually excluded ,froen almost every

Have
You
Triedit?
When In want

Australian papers gins long accounts 
of the celebration In Hobart, Taa- 
•ronla. of the Dimr oud Jubilee of the 
M iesthvod of til» Archbishop of Ho
bart, Moot Berv. Dr. Murphy. HU 
Grace was tile recipient of congraKw- 
laitions from all parts of the Com

monwealth-, and from Ireland. An 
address from the clergy and people of 
his diocese waa presented, together 
with a chotjUe for £400. It is re
called as a matter of interest that

that one
but this Is

the avowed enemy of educe- SOUTH A1 ICA AND THE. VATI
CAN.
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nt in Montreal within «r 
There is a. dual phase of

thin problem. In the first case there 
is the cooststot exhibitioef of vulgari
ty ao closely allied bo inddeency thn/t 
*t is unbecoming in woihen la at

tend some of the theatres is Mont
real. Plays that in other cities of 
this Domini on and the United States 
are consigned to houses frequented try 
men. alone, and at thait*by men who 
care very little for their reputation, 
have been expensed in Montreal in 
theatres filled by mixed audiences. 
This sort of .thing should appeal to 
the press, if the press jUd nut keep 
a single eye upon the receipts from 
advertising. Criticism could easily 
regulate the Bowery elements for do 
theatrical manager or company could 
withstand for a single week a public 
protest against a state of things .that 
brings ridicule and contempt upon 
the discrimination of the people of 
Montreal.

The second phase of the evil goes

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1905

MR. HAULTALN AND THE FANA
TICS.

The press of Winnipeg and Toronto 
is characteristically employed on pre
parations for the Saskatchewan elec
tions. The Western papers are dish
ing up garbled versions of a circular 
written by Archbishop Langevin, and 
afe sandwiching in with their gratuit, 
oua charges the infamous assertions 
of a Galician Protestant minister ac
cusing Catholic priests of levying 
toll upon penitents and perfotrming 
illegal marriages for a money consi
deration. No notice need be taken of 
the Galician fanatic.

Readers of the Toronto News, the 
Winnipeg Tribune, and papers of that 
class cannot help but be sufficiently 
familiar with their methods by this 
time to know that they ere merely 
developing sectarian, prejudices for 
political purposes.

The North West Review brings the 
Winnipeg Tribune to- book for its 

. false accusations against Archbishop 
Lamgievitn. In shows in what manner 
statements are attributed to the 
Archbishop which ho never wrote. 
His Grace never dreamed of imposing 
or forcing the denominational quali
fication of an inspector of schools 
upon Mr. Haul tain when Premier of 
the Territories. Whet the Archbishop 
did dot was with the support of Bi
shops Legal and Pascal, to earnestly 
request that a Catholic inspector be 
appointed. With regard to the text 
books the entire charge against Mr. 
Haul tain, to which, by the way, 
the Archbishop made no allusion, is 
nothing new in the Northwest. The 
Review says :

“Haultain has been most exacting 
and unfair towards Catholic teachers. 
He has refused to give permits to 

. competent Catholic teachers, or to 
accept the certificates of competent 
Catholic touchers coming from Eng
land, where, whatever «the Northwest 
Territories Educational Department 

.may' falsely plume itself on, schools 
are much better conducted than they 
ever were from Regina. The result 
is that in several Catholic centres 
the children do not know how to 
read Or write.”

There is no occasion to bring Arch
bishop Langevin. or any ecclesiastic 
into a discussion of the Catholic at
titude towards Mr. Haul tain, who is

particularly In His Grace’s pastoral. 
The evil of bad plays that are offer
ed by playrighte under the guise of 

social reform afflicts us in common 
with the English-speaking world. 
Take for instance the sort of ’plays 
that are customary with Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell, Mrs. Langtry, Miss 
Nethersole and others. These players 
draw, what is called '‘fashionable" 
audiences. The undertone is inva- 
riably demoralizing and the effect
upon the ordinary mind js prejudicial with Brother Paul, C.S.C.,

the Sacred i 
the South American \
Be chosen In 'torn ft. 
other countries, 
notwithstanding the not very 
dial reliticms existing between 
Vatican and that Republic.

BOOKS RECEIVED,

brothers of the holy cbp&s,
The above is the title of a little 

work by Rev. Father Traheyy C.8.C., 
Ph.D., sent tip us from Notre Damo, 
Ind. As an accompanying note 
strongly emphasizes, the object in 
publishing such a work; is to» give to 
the piously disposed young man a 
glimpse of the work done at Notre 
Dame ac well as in the other estab
lishments in charge of 'ha Brothers, 
and, if possible, to secure more vo
cations to the priesthood. There are 
many who for one reason or anv.her 
are unable to follow their desire oî 
entering holy orders. Such as these 
adrift in the world too often make 
but indifferent men, so it is well 
that such institutions as those con
ducted by the Brothers of the Holy 
Cross exist, in the United States 
and in New Brunswick, for therein :s 
a haven of safety as well as compen
sation for the loss of the full pri
vileges of .the priesthood. The Bro
thers are crying out that •‘do har
vest is great, but «the laborers are 
few,” in which case should an/.young 
man feel he has a vocation for the 
religious life other «than that of the 
priesthood, he might communicate 

Kotre
to the standard of Christian and 
moral life. Yet these actresses and 
their playrights fail not to assure the 
public that they are engaged in a 
moral crusarki; ami the press Rill 

back thorn up. There is ao limit to 
the complacency oi the moral re
former upon the e’-vge. Benfard 
Shaw, whp wrote a play some time 
ago tha/fc was suppressed instantly by 
«the New. York Police Commissioner, 
became indignant at thq action taken 
against his work and published a 
furious article denouncing the New 
York police as partisans of the yel
low journals. Virtuous wrath truly}!- 
What more could you have ?

Discussion seems to be idle work 
as against the tendency of the mo
dern stage. There are but two prac
tical courses open. Onq of these was 
adopted by the Police Commissioner 
of New York, amid the other has been 
recommended to the public of Mont
real by His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési, who warns the heads arid mem
bers of respectable familidB against 
attendance afc plays that cannot be 
otherwise than dangerous and de
moralizing where they are not merely 
nasty and disgusting.

THE POPE AND POLAND.
The Pope has sent to the Catholic 

Bishop of Kielce^an Instruction for
bidding him to take part in Church 
processions of a political character.

Dame, Ind.

t '
CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR.

The Christmas edition of the above- 
named -delightful monthly has excelled 
any previous number, and that says 
a groat deal. From the cover, which 
depicts milady coquqttishly attired 
for the bal poudre, to» the last page, 
there is mdst interesting and useful 
reading matter, fine illustrations, 
helpful hints and suggestions. The

...
The director thought Messrs. D. 

Malone end J. J. McGuire, both of 
whom had diplomas; bu$, he especial* 
ly recommended Mr. McGuire.

By way of amendment to Commis
sioner Semple's motion, Alh, Gallery 
proposed Mr. Malone; but Commis
sioner Martineau moved as a sub- 
amendment that the vote be taken on 
each nomination in order.

This was done, ana Mr. Brennan 
was appointed, but upon Commission
er Semple requesting that the other 
candidates be submitted to nomina
tion, Commissioner Martineau moved 
a .reconsideration of the Brennan mo
tion, which was passed, Farther 
O'Meara, and Aid. Gallery dissecting..

Commissioner Semple then propos
ed Mr. McGuire, but upon the lat
ter's election the commissioner made 
a motion for reconsideration, which 
however, was lost through the chair
man’s vote, and Mr. McGuire’s ap
pointment stood.

Thp three English-speaking mem
bers of the board voted in favor of a 
reconsideration.

Prof. J. M. Manning was appoint
ed to succeed Mr. McGuire ait Mont/ 
calm School.

Prof. Paul Michel, of Paris, who 
was recently engaged by the board to 
take charge of the manual training 
course ait the old Polytechnic School 
on Plateau avenue, stated that he 
had visited the English schools of 
the city, principally the Normal 
school, and that their courses in 
manual training comprised a wider 
range of \#ork than in «the French 
schools. Hq recommended the teach- 
ing.of cardboard modelling in the

following will give an idea of same schools cotirtrojled by the commls-
of the articles : “Fashions in lfrew 
York and Paris” ; “Stylés of the 
Month” y, “A Christmas Carol, adopt1 
ed- from Beethoven’s “Moonlight So
nata” ; “The President of Quex" ; 
“A Club Story” ; Castles in Spain;
‘ ‘The Mother of Bartimeus” ; a poem; 
“The Fireplace,” a, story; “Some 
Heroines of Shakespeare” “The 
Twenty-third Psalm/' with edgjbt 
pagqs in full colon; “The rights of the 
child" : “Stories and Pastimes for 
Children” ; “Needlework” ; “Amotog 
the Newest Books” ; “Illustrated 
Cookery.” These are a few of the 
many articles toi be found, and1 à 
very profitable as well as enjoyable 
hour may be spent ovpr the pages 
of the Christmas Delineator.

Cardinal Logtie and Fontenoy,

Catholic Commissioners Appoint 
Principal for Edward Murphy 

School.

On Tuesday night the R. C. Com
missioners appointed Mr. J, J. Mc
Guire to succeed the late Mr. Leitdh 
as • principal of Edward Murphgfc 
School, kt was upon the special ren 
commendation of three tor-Generel 
Lacroix that Mr. McGuire was 
chosen- He has been teaching at 
Montcalm School for eleven yeans.

The Seven candidates agreed upon 
ait the previous meeting were all 
qualified, but only four were recom
mended as eligjblCL Messrs. Brennan, 
McGuire, Malone end Mcdullen.

Commissioner Semple objected «to. 
the exclusion of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
reiterated his former demand, td the 
effect that the nomination of teachers 
and principals for the English schools 
be left with the English-speaking 
members of «the baatd.

“I have to maintain the rights of 
my people, and the language they 
speak,” he said, ‘T am swat here lor 
bhut. As a matter of justice, I hold 
that such nominations should be loft 
to us. Personally I represent the 
totisreets oflf Mr. Edward Murphy, one 
at our greatest benefactors, who has

drawn «to witness
lions. This, in fact, has 

as to cause us profound sadness. If 

indeed, we bless God for all that 
elevates the soul; deepens «our faith 
and confirms It In the practice of 
virtue, how thed can we be otherwise 
than deeply g)ri*ved at the*, which 
constitutes a danger to morals, arid 
which le for the young a real school 
of sin. We therefore cannot 1< 
slight of the fact that we have a 
mission to fulfil in your mudat, and 
that one day we will have to account 
to the Sovereign Judge not only for 
our personal acts, but for your souls 
which are in our keeping. It . is 
therefore in the accomplishment of 
the duty of pastor and father that we 
raise our voice and signal the dan
ger which threatens our society. 1

The expression, threaten, does not, 
however, go far enough. The evil la 
already amongst us, and is exercising, 
serious ravages. Simply warning 
our people against the ravage? is not 
all that is required; it Is «the leaguing! 
together of all the fathers arid mo
thers of truly Christian families In 
order toi combat the evil that the si
tuation demands. It Is proclaimed 
everywhere, and rightly, too—that in
temperance is our great enemy, but 
thé theatre is also an enemy, the 
enemy of good morals; the enemy of 
our doctrines and Christian tradi
tions, which it often contradicts; the 
enemy of those principles which ren
der the family happy and honest, be
cause the theatre never ceosqs to 
place before the eyes of their fre- 

-quenters scenes of ppssidn and crimi
nal love.

“Let it not be said that the thea
tre in itself possesses nothing repre
hensible, and that even exercises at 
moral effect upon the people. We do 
not here refer to theories, but rather 
to practices. We take «the theatre 
such as it exists and such as we have 
it here in Montreal. Let those who 
frequent the «theatres be sincere and 
let them say if they ever left these 
plays better inen and better women, 
or if these plays have inspired les
sons of virtue.

“Almost all of vie pieces of the 
French stage are' played here 
after the other. Those pieces which 
they did not dare to put on a few 
yêars ago, for feaj+of alarming our 
people, ‘simple and timid/ as was 
said at the time, are now produced 
without fear, withour scruple and 
without the least modification. This 
sad education of the people has been 
gradually going on. Did not a cer
tain actress, whose name we would 
not pronounce, repeat only a few 
months ago the ignoble scenes which 
is her custom to produce elsewhere ? 
We know that more than one person 
was indignant, but why did those 
people who respect themselves go -to 
hear her ? We have no need in this 
Catholic city of such lfrterature, of 
such plays, imported, from a centre 
where Christian marriage is mooted 
at and where morality atnd modesty 
are, only vain wolds.

Unfortunately too many pious 
families and too many leading citi
zens frequent there represetffcattons. 
Their place is not there. Huey al
low themselves to be drawn la 
like the reel, but they it 
they are giving a- 
to people whom they 
We. <k> no* pretend < 
presentations ifc o-ur t

irai

Mr. J. H, Walsh Promoted.
Mr. ' J. H. Walsh,

Agent

ret of it. He tara recently threat. The appointment of a Brazilian Var- 
ttaet ba would continue, if re- dtnal to take place at the neat Coo-

again
which bears

that

k to power, his <
■Mm

i*k

«8.46 am., -3 00 p.m., Mi.JOnm 
Parlor or Sleeping Car onabore train,
Ottawa Train s
UEAlfE WINDSOR STAIION

tS.46 a.m., -9.40 am, §10.00 am.
t4.00 pm, -9.40 pSn, -io io pm

leave PLACE VICER
fd.20 am, (6.36 p m.

only*117' »D“iIJrex°ePtaund«y- (Sunday,

Parlor or Sleeping Carson all trains from 
Windsor Station.
Commandas Haxde..Decembar 3rd, train ho,, 

toforelaariixPlace Viser at 9 16a.m. Siadm 
onl, for Libelle and intermadiue station,, and 
returning leaving Libelle 6.20 p.m um, da. 
Wiii!i"E.Vl 84 . Asethe ind will bo mmcelled between gt. A,.tb. end Lnbell..
TICKET OFFICE t 119 St. lame Street 

Next Post Office.

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catàlogue 
if yon have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

POOP PAVING POSITION.

We believe there io no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

Enter any time. Wo vacations.

W. H. SHAW, - - - Principal.

lie
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PHILLIPS
SQUARE

O DAYS' SALE !
ColoredDress Hoods Depart-

1 mens.
VOILE tiÇE PARIS AND ETA

MINES,
in shades- of Greys, Reseda and 
Browne, 'to dear a* half price.

New Kimona Cloth, in rich col
ored tahcy stripes, 38 in. wide, re- 
gular.^l' îor 40c per yard.

54 inch Plain Homespun, in neivy, 
myrtle, brown.

54 inch Mixed Homespun, in 
black and white, myrtle, brown, 
etc., *o cleir at 50c a yard.

Ribbons, Neckwear, flpetial Line of Corduroy I Dressing (towns
and Mantle Men’s Beady-Made Clothing 

Department
150 Suita in single and double 

breasted, very lashionable patterns; 
regular, $15.00 and $16.50, loss 50 
per cent.

A BARGAIN IN TROUSERS.
200 pairs of Pants for $2.50 nor

Velveteens. Quilts. Blankets, Linens,ClothsColored Duchess Satin Ribbons. 
Special 27c per yd.; all shades.

Colored Moire Ribbons, loss 60 
per cent.

Black Taffeta

For Costumes, Boys’ Suite, 
Opera Cloaks; colors, royal pi 
pink, cream, white, holioti 
hlack, myrtle, drab, navy, mu 
cy. sky, reseda), gendarme; reg 
75c per yard, for 30c.

iazen Austrian Blanket Bath 
e. all sizes, $7.00 and $6.75, 
50 per cent, 
lozen Dressing Gowns,

$8.00 to $15,

tablecloths and Napkina, less 20 
I P=r cent, and 33 1-3 per cent.

Special Lot of Unbleached Table 
Linen, extra value, less 20 per cent.

Hemstitched Sideboard and Bureau 
Covers, Hemstitched Tea and' Tray 
Cloths, loss 20 per cent.

Bedroom and Bath Towels, Sliest» 
and Towelling, loss 20 per cent 

Ends Table, ~~

Rib bode, 5 inches 
wide. Special value, 27c per yd 

Colored Taffeta Neck Ribbons, all 
Mrndes, 27c per yard.

Colored Baby Ribbons for t»-. 
17c per piece.

Colored Satin Baby Ribbons for 
Xmae, 25c per piece.

Liwen Sets of Collar arud Cuffs, 
white embd. colors, 25c per set.

Washing Stocks, 15c each.
Silki Stocks, asst., 35c each.

/50 PER CENT. OFF.
Silk Scarfs, asst, colors, Chiffota 

Plea ting s, Spotted Crepe de Chine i 
for Scarfs and Net and. Chiffon 
Plea tings for* turnover collars and

sizq 34
less 33* 1-3

dozen Smoking Jackets, sizes 
to 39 only, $6.50, $10.00 arid 
.00, lees 33 1-3 per cent.

54 inches,

DRK88 TRlMMIflm
50 PER CENT. OFF.

Black, White and Colored Drop IVI.00, 1 
Ornaments. " ^ I 1 piece

Black, Black and White, and; 154 inch, 
Black and Cream Velvet 

Colored Jewed Gimp,
Whii

Kitchen, Bath ad. 
Roller Towelling, less 20 per cent. 

Special Cotton and Cambrics, Ice, 
120 per cent.

Special Blankets, a few odd lin« 
in Scotch and Canadian, less 20 pe,

I 25 oairs large size Fine. Flannel
ette Blankets, loss 20 per cent.

Special lot o’ B0 White Satin 
finish Quilts, $2.75 to $5.50, les, 
20 per cent.

A Talhlo of French Flannels and 
Flannelettes, loss

Grey Tweed,
. 0 per cent.
I 1 piece Grey Irish Frieze, 56 inch, 
I $1.75, less 33 1-3 per cent.
I 1 Piece Silver Grey Fur, 50 inch, 
I*4- less 33 1-3 per cent.
I e 1 piece Imitation Ermine, 50 inch I 
I *3 50 less 33 1-3 per cent.

1 piece White Imitation Lamb, 50 
inch, $6, less 33 1-3 per cent.

1 Piece All Wool Black Sealette, 
*12, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Fancy Sealette, Grey, Brown and! 
Black, $4, $5 and $8, less 33 1-3 I 
Per cent.

Assorted colors 
Cloth, 54 inch, $a,
$2.50, lose 20 lier c

2 pieces Grey Scotch Tweed,
Inch, $1.50, less 20 per cent.

1 piece Dark Browif Beaver, 
inch, $2.00, lose 20 per cent.

Piece Navy Blue Beaver,
*“ "'0. less 20 per cent, 

pieces Light 
54 inch, 1

Ç7M.
Pan’Cs Stretchers,

All Wool F.nglish Panting,
"'*• $1 •2n- iees 20 per cent.

1 pioce Black Nap Cloth, 
less 50 por cent.

48In.8ILRDl»LlK»8R (Fancy
One piece each, cream, cham

pagne, rich good», $2.00. per yd., 
lejsa 38 1-Î8 per cent.

Norfolk

and Black,
lte nnd Colored) Satin Folds.

33 1-8 PER CENT. OFF. 
Colored Beaded Gimp.
A line of Colored Fancy Military 

Braid.
Colored, Cloth Embroidered Itv- 

Hand-kcrchiefs, asst. | sertion. and' Colored Cloth and, Silk i 
Collars.

20 PER CENT. OFF.
Colored Clo-th Applique, White 

Pearl Gimp, and Black Scnuin 
Fringe. » ,

less 38 tib . _______
Six tela pieces cream mohair, ho 

clear at 35c per yard.
Balance of Fancy Plaid on Coun

ter at 25c per yard.
We shall offer other inducements 

in odd assorted lots to clear at 
Special Prices.

A tow pieces lefit of the Double 
Fold Tweeds, at 26c per yard.

A special line qf Tweed; regular 
50c for 25c per yard. A splqnidid 
line for Xmas presents.

Sewen pieces Voile de Paris, 
blue and white mixed, 40 inches 
wide. 65c, for-17c

Men’s Shoes,
A few pairs only Men’s Rubbers, 

pointed toes, regular $1.00 for 50c!
Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers, me

dium wide rtoe, regular $1.25 for 
75c.

Men’s Bow Calf Buttoa Boots, ex
ceptionally high grade, regular $6.50

20 per cent.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
50-1—Square Post 1 

I Tubing En am. Bed, 
brown: size 3 feet* pri 
25 per cent.

5221—-Brass Bed, 3 fi 
$45, less 60 per cent 

1375—Brass Bed, stzi 
design; price, $53.00, lois 25 per

68-3—B. E. Maple Dressing Table, 
triple mirrors; price $30, less 50 
por cent.

Wood, Bods, size 4* ft. in r.E. 
Maple, Birch, Mahogany finished and 
Weathered Ash, all less 75 per

*ancy Broche Silks, in small de- 
signs, for evening gowns, $1 
yard, ljss 50 per cent.

Balance of Coroan Pongee Sil 
$1.10 and $1.25 
price.

Peau de Soie, 
and Pink Specii

in Reversible 
3, $2.00 and !

half I 1 Lot of Childt 
I Caps, Cupid shape, 

tibe, I $8.00, for $2.00. 
pdl I I Lot of Children'
75c I Caps, Red 

I laps,
, $1 I for S3.50.

1 Lot of German Mink 
Per IUfully made, fine lining.

per yard.
price.

BLACK D1RSS ROODS DEPT.
Two special tables of Black Dress 

Goods to be cleared at 33 1-3 per 
cent discount.

BLACK AMAZONT- —jr 
BLACK CHEVIOT.
BLACK BENGALEE.
BLACK WOOL CHALL1E. 
BLACK VENETIAN.
BLACK VOILES.
BLACK GARNET.
BLACK BEDFORD CORD. 
BLACK SERGEIS.
BLACK NUN’S VEILING. 
BLACK EMBD. CASHMERE. 
BLACK SICILIAN.

’s Persian Lamb 
tnp, Cupid shape, ear. 

very pretty si,ape; regular $5

Caps, bQaiu-k
$6.00. ------------*” SpECial

1 Lot of Boys'Persian Lamb capn i . 
oven curl, full skin. Special $6.50. ' I , 

1 Lot Of Men’s Persian Lamb I. 
Caps, very fine quality. Special. $7. I ”

A broken line of Men’s Patent 
Colt Blucher Cut Laced Boots, re
gular $7.50 for $5.00.

Exceptional value In Men’s 
Waterproof Boots, at $3.50.

Mon’s Patent Coltskin Button i 
Boots, with dull call tops, regular 
$5.50 and $6.50, for $5.00.

Men's Patent Coltskin Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, heavy soles; regular I 
$5,00, for $8.50; Mzes 51 to 0 only. I 

Get a pair of the Baton Cmhiom, 
Sole Boots, made of fine Viol Kid I 
with water and damp proof soles, I 
patent cushion tnnersolos; a boon] 
for tender feet; for Friday and Sa-1 
turday, $4 net cash.

20c, less 50

Worst

$1.50,32 inch Art Silks, 
shades, 80c and $1.15 
loss 20 par cent.

Black and Colored Mirror 
vets, $1.25 par yard, less 50

Black Brock# Silks, In dots 
smaR figures, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, lees 20 per carl

Black Taffeta Silk, (
80c, less 20 per cent.

Black Satin Merveilleux, $1.25 
and $1.50. less 20 per cent.

all good

EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT
10 PER CENT OFF.

I Slip Waist Embroidery, Silk 
Mantel Drapes, White and Cream 
Lace Bed Spreads andShams, Can
vas Slipper Patterns, Fancy Neck 
Bands, in Lace, Muslin and Chif
fon, small articles for Pi„ 
Cushions. Hair Receivers, Card 
Holders, ICey Racks, etc.

25 PER CENT OFF 
Balance of Hardanger Centro 

Pieces, Crochet Mais. Tinted. 
Cushion Tops, and Centre pieces 
Cushion Tops in tapestry, satin 
and Velour.

50 PER CENT OFF*
Balance of Japanese Linen I 

Drown Work, in Doylies, Centres,

20 PER CENT. OFF.
A line of White Figured Muslin 

and White, with colored flowers.
White Fancy Muslins, less 83 1-3 

Per cent.

Department.
100 Ladles' Black and Navy 

Walking Skirts, Vaises $5 SO 
and $0.501er $2.25 & $3.00. 

150 Ladies' Tweed Walking
Skirts, $10.50, $12.50, lor $4,
$4.50 and $5.

All ef the newest shades and 
styles.

40 Ladies’ Furelined Capes, less 
I 50 per cent.

20 Ladles' Velvet Jackets, less 
I 75 per cent.

125 Children’s Long Coats, in 
Beaver Cloth and Tweed, less 75 
per cent.

25 Japanese Quilted SIlk.Dress- 
i lnK Gowns, loss 50 per cent.

150 Ladies' Cloth Jackets, less I 
75 per’cent.

1D0 Misses’ Cloth Jackets, loss I 
75 per cent.

40 Colored Silk Underskirts, less I 
50. per cent,

100 Silk Moirette Underskirts I 
from $6.00 t*> $8.50, for $2.00. |

50 Ladles’ Tweed Jackets!; regu- I 
lar, $16,60. ,or $10.50. I

Ladles’ Costumes, } Jackets, I 
pleated shirts. leas 38 1-8 per cent. I

LACE DEPARTMENT.
60 PER CVENT. OFF.

Val. Lace Edging, Chiffon, Ap- 
Plique. assortment of Guipure 
Daces, in black, cream and batter, 
black and white Veiling and Ghif- 
fon Veiling, Val. Laces, assorted,' 
loss 33 l-s per cent.

Linen Lace Edgirç, 10c

75c and

TRIMMED MILLINERY.
All trimmed Hats, Toques, B 

note, etc,, with the exception 
Fur Trimmed Goods, at 38 1-3 
cent discount.

$ Children’*

per yard-.

Ladies’ «loves
s’ Kiri miwM inLadiew' Kid Gloves In colors, 

«nb. backs, pique sewn, 1 large 
P«ul das» sizes, 6 to 7*. Spo- 
cial, 65c.

Ladies’ Undressed Kid Gloves in 
colors, emb. becks, 2 claspeslzee. 
*1 ®o ?i. Special, 65c.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Lece Thr«ul Hose, 

45c. 50< tux! 60c, lees 20 per I
cmt. . ; ;

Buy»’ Scotch Lamb’s WodI Oom- 
20 per cent-

T1Ladlee "R«=le" Fibre Vests .rid 
Orawww, Asd, price.

l-*’« wo», I

’p Silk Hats and Bonnets,
l«^s 33 1-8 per cent.

CNTRIMMED SHAPES
In Felt. Camel’s Hair and Beaveis), 
ate.. less 88 1-8 per cent.

Rolling Brim Felt Sailors, l„ 
usrcy. cardinal, brown, grey, black 
and Fawn, at 50c each.

Ostrich Feathers. Tips, Pompons, 
Rings, Binds, Ornaments, Furs, 
«tc.. ait 20 per cent, discount

MILLINERY TRIMMIN6S
Ostrich feathers, Tips, PomponJ 

in Chenille, Plushes, Tulles, etoj 
sJ 10c per yard.

Balance of Jgb Flowers ait 10c

harfd made,ever drown by us before. Special $3.
Men s Dent's Mocha Heavy Wool 

Lined Gloves, partant clasp, all first 
class goods, sizes 7* to 9J; regular 
$1.60 for $1.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Pyjamas, made 
of English Flannelette, nice girdle 
otet' regular $2.00 for $1.60.

A new lot of Boys’ Sweaters in all 
the school colors, also other pretty
combinations, lnado 0, the ^ Ql
lity Australian Wool; regular $1 60

mehogu
Small wares and Notions.
Mercerized Cushion Cord and Ta* 

sals, In all colore; regular 25c, for 
17c.
Mercerized Cushion Cord and Ta* 

sels, best quality, ln all colors, 
4^c and 60c, less 20 per cent.

10 gross White Mercerized Cord;
n*P*lef- 1So Per yard, to clear at 
10c per yard.

Special line of Art Fringes; r* 
gular 50c, Ito clear at 25c.
Ladles’ Hobo Supporters, less 20 

per cant.
Stwlsl Table of Goods at 25c, 

comprising Ladies’* Silk Balts, Belt 
Buckles. Heir Pins, Side and Back 
Combe, He* Pins and Brooches.
Colored Chamois Skins, less 80 

per cent.

$26.00

Drawers,;

Ladle*' Shoes. LURtAIN DEPT.VERY SPECIAL. 85c anti 50c. for 26c,All, Lace Curtains, lees 10ehtire range of Fine Boots

WALL PAPfR DEPARTMENT
Balance of Odd Lots,, 8, 10 and 

12 single rolls, less 60 per cent.
All Odd Borders, 18 to 21 Inches 

deep, regular, 10c. 15c and 20c per 
yard, less 60 per cent.

WiOTt lengths of Dyed Burlaps, 6 
8 and 10 yards; regular 45c per yd,' 
lees 88 1-8 per cent .

regular $5.00 and upwards. All Madras Curtains, less
cent, discount.

made up Portieres, less 10 per7 only; regular 75c,

:

mm.

■
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aae Centre Street 
Practical Plaakcrt, Bat ait SleaariffltraCORNWALL NOTES turn a patronage commensurate with 

his outlay and commendable energy. 
His extendvq acquaintance with the 
pleasure seekers to Stanley Island, 
and tiuy management of the hotel 
together with «that of Hess Camp ait 
the Adirondack a will be a guarantee 
•that Mr. Duquette will give the pub
lic superior accommodation in hds 
ilew venture.

Cornwall, Nov. 18. 1905.

ESTIMAT*» «ITIH
I*»Msf Promptly Attended Te,

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN
House,Sign ana Ôecorai'mPainiit

PLAIN AND DBOOKATIVI
PaPER-NANBCR.

White wash Ins: and Tlntlnc Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence. 75 Atlmhr Strbkt. Office.647 Dor- 
oheater street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, lip tM.A QUARTET OF BIGOTS.with exceptionally high prices for all 
their marketable productions,' espe
cially regarding cheese, which eved
closed with an upward tendency,, thius ________ __ __________ ____ ___
rendering the dairy branch of their Mention of Cruelty to Animale,

usual on
look at

think ’.twas a fair
your manners,
«Don't you knov

Tim ignored her.
tall, and be km

$60 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don't pay us until you have a position
Largest system of telegraph schools ip 
America. Endorsed by all rail way officials, 

... ** * * Indies alsoOperators alwayw jn demand, 
admitted. Write lor catalogue.

M ORtriB SCHOOL OF TBLKOBAPBT• 
Oinrienati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Oa. 

Lacrosse, Win., Texarkana, Tex, 
8an Francisco, Cal.

LAMP
The new principle of coel Ol! lighting em-1 
played in The Angle Lamp is fast displac
ing gee end electricity. Pertly dhato the 
quality of light; best in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shadow. 
You light end extinguish like gas, you can 
fill without extinguishing. The only lamp 
of its kina—the light for country homes. 
Equals the best light of the city man at a 
fraction of the cost You can’t know ell 
about it until you use It 1

Sola On M Days Trial.
Send lor catalog 6 and lull Information. 

TKt BACH SPECIALTY CO- 
IM* Tonga «treat, Town»®, ont.

ST. FETER and COMMON STS,
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COLORED STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
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PATENT SOLICITORSRow many women 
tern ere that get norre 

freohment from deep. 
They wake in the maro-

WOMEN
They he vs » dirty sensation in the heed, 
the heart palpitate»; they aie irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the BghteathoaaahohMutieaduring the 
day aeem te be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the eery remedy that weak, ntrvoue, 
tired out, eidkly women need to restore 
them the bhfdagi of good health.

WEAK Hoaitiaitce, wavers and
unconditionally.
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magnanimous and m
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Correspondence That Passed Be

tween Abbe Hogan^and an
Old-Time Seminarian 

of St. Sulpice.

ïŸSffi.
three letters that were given by the 
late Abbq Hogan to a Boston priori, 
now also deceased. Those letters 
stand in a class all by themselves. I 
have sever own anything like them 
in ancient or modem literature. I 
hsJYe labelled them, though I hope i»- 
correctly, "Letters of a Lost bwi/l 

It appears that the sbbe arid the 
writer of those letters had been stur 
dmte together in the old Seenlaary 
of Saint-Sulpice, Paris, and had re- 
«rived the tonsure together. Shortly 
afterwards the young Lffvite fell heir 
to a large fortune, lofit ta him by an 
«gicle In Peru. He almost immedi
ately declared that he had no vocar 
tion to a clerical life, fto left th» Se
minary for South America, where his 
newly-acquired possessions were. For 
several years afterwande he kept up 
-a correspondence with his old college

company of ti

cess of evolution, and from tihut 
lu tion flows the retributive Justice." 
"As ye sow so shall ye reap." The 
closing words of the last letter are 
full of pathos: "Adieu, my friend» 
Our boyhood's friendship was sweet 
and pleasant -to me. My example 
may help to strengthen you In your 
conflict. I do not mean to grieve 
you, and I am sot wanting in cour- 

i. Adieu."
A DOUBT.

It seems incredible that such let
ters should have been written by 
one who appears to have retained à 
species of faith down to the very 
last, and yet such cases are nob un
usual. Tbcde who give themselves 
up entirely to the lusts and çlasmiree 
of the world seem <o acquire a specie® 
of diabolical spirit, in which pride 
shuts them out forever from repen
tance. They appear to forestall the 
condemnation of the immediate judg
ments and to judgé themselves with 
justice. It is one of the most terri
ble forms which impiety can assume, 
and one which ought to make every

The casual visitor to Cornwall be* 
ornes at once impressed at the heal

thy and prosperous tone attending 
every branch of tnousuy

through the town, so obviously re
flected from «the unusual profitably re
turns of *ha farmers " ini the surround- 

chum, but in the course of time their ''aught-to-be" atop and think. God iDg country during the peat season, 
lebtera grew le» frequent end finallyj grant, however, that the author of!^ whlch they were happily blosel 
the young abte had riaan to a post- those letter» belled Ha own prqdic-l^ Besides the yield having been ex- 
tion of eminence among the fathers [ tioel, and in hie last moments raised tremely abundant, they were favoredi 
of Saint-8ulplce. , his eyes and heart to the throne of

A CHRISTMAS LETTER. ! mercy. I feel, somehow, that the 
According to the letters, a period j P»*aye**s of the good priest, now dead.

<ff aomq thirty years must have elapa- ! must have prevailed In tiie end over 
ed from the time of their separation arch-enemy of souls.-—Rev. .T, T.

the young mam, returning to the Roche, in Catholic Standard and 
great city, discovers that his old Times, 
friend is still alive and is doing the
Master’s work» faithfully and well. Hal Often what appear to be the moot
goes to hear him preash, and comes trivial occurrences of life prove to 
away with the impression that he is be the most momentous. Many are 
still the earnest and «zealous Levite I disposed «to regard a cold as a slight 
of the oldon days. He himself lias thing, deserving of little considera-
ndthing loft but the remuant of 
ruined and dissipated life. His body 
1» the prey of disease, and, ait the 
best, only a few months of life re
main. He has come to Paris to be 
there when the curtain closes; and, 
sitting at the window of his room, be 
is,listening-, as he writes the first let- 
letter, to the bells of Christmas Eve. 
The time and the occasion are pro
pitious.

DIABOLICAL SPIRIT.
He looks out from his window 

upon the little children, drqssed in

tion, and this neglect often results in 
the mdst serious, ailments entailing 
years of suffering. Drive out colds 
and coughs with Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the recognized re
medy for all affections of the throat 
and lungs.

Father of Five Religious.

"Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord." These words may very 
aptly be applied to ' Mr. Mathias Os-

whitev hastening to take part in some' tandarp, one of Cincinnati's most re
beering on the greet j spected citizens, and a pioneer set-childish drama

Nativity. He haïtes the children, he |ller» who departed this life aged 76 
tells «the abbe as he wrotes. 1 hey • years.
bring back to him the memory of the j wafl a native of Osedo, Amt
days when he, too, was an innocent I burg, near Osnabrueck, Germany. In 
child, and the remembrance of how ] *847 he emigrated to this country
far he has wandered from the ways 
of righteousness fills his bosom with 
a diabolical hatred for the innocence 
and purity of all children. He can
not help remembering, in spite of 
himself; and as he writes a great day 
in hds yoking lifq comes up before 
him. It is the day on which, kneel
ing by the aide of his young friend, 
he pronounced «the words of sacred 
tonsure. "Thou art «the portion Of 
my inheritance and my cup. Thou it 
is who will restore my inheritance to 
mis." ^ Since that day he has wander
ed far from God. With every means 
a* his disposal for the gratification 
of Ms passions, he has sought for 
happiness in sinful pleasure, and 
with the usual result. The happi
ness which he has found h£a hem of 
the counterfeit variety. It has left 
him a physical and moral wreck, and 

his wasted life, as he looks back 
upon it, seems to be ^filled with bit
terness aafd vain regret.

PRIDE OF LUCIFER.
He will newt, however, as be says, 

"fling the dregs of a wasted life in 
God's face." He will have none ot 
"the death-bed repentance." He has 
run bis course in open defiance of 
God and His commandments, and be 
will die as he has lived. He has, by 
hie own aots unfitted his soul to 
dwell with the saints of light, i 
so he is ready to dwell with the 
spirits of darkness, if such there be. 
Such is the purport of the fir it let- 
tor. The second goes more fully 
into detail as to his life. The third 
and last was written on the eve of 
hto death by his own band. In none 
of them did he give the venerable 
abbe a single clue which might en
able him to seek him out and save 
Mm. When he found physical pain 
unbearable he snapped the thread of 
life and went to meet his God, as he 
himself, said, "without a cry of re
pentance on bis Ups."

AN ARGUMENT FOR HELLi

andf settled in Cincinnati. In 1850 
he married Agnes Ostendarp (nee 
Strieker>. God blessed their union 
with seven children, of whom five 
gave themselves to the service of re
ligion, and two cfced in infancy. The 
only son, Fathei; Bonavcoture, O. S. 
B., the artist of St. Anselm's Col
lege, Manchester, N.H.; Mother Mecb- 
tilde, superioress of a community of 
Dominican nume, of Jersey City, N. 
J., and Slater M. Bomaventure, O. 
S.D., of New York city, still sur- 
vhja. Two other daughters, M. Ger- 
tnufe, O.S.D., and Sister M. Celep- 
tine. O.S.D., died in 1885, thq for
mer in New Jersey and the latter in 
Michigan.

Mr. Oatendtrp was a fervent and 
staunch Catholic, who ncyb only per
formed all his Chriétiah duties with 
heroic fortitude and fidelity, but with 
his loyal wife, who survives him, 
lived rather like a religious than a 
man of the world. Neither the heat 
of-summer nor the wintry bladte 
could deter him from assisting daily 
wt body Mass. He was faithful to 
till» pious practice until three days 
before his death.

There is a remarkable passage in

At all,
If therq he a God

mûrit be W

industry most encouragingly profit
able as compared with other years.

Id addition to the number of fac
tories already affording employment 
to many skilled and other employes, 
there is probability that another will 
soon be added to fig*ther increase the 
industry of this truly Vfactory town."

The corporation is now offered a 
furniture factory employing at least 
85 hands whose annual wages alone 
would be $75,000 or $100,000 on 
condition that they be graotqd a 
bonus of $20,000 spread over a nunn 
ber of years sd as to lighten the bur
den on the ratepayers. The vote 
on this by-law will be taken on the 
17th lost., and from the present ap
pearance it will be carried.

Along the different streets are no
ticed some substantial improvements 
in the way of both public and private 
structures, well advanced towards 
completion. Notably among them 
is the addition to the High School, 
doubling its former capacity, which 
from its now imposing and stately 
appearance, together with tho modern* 
indoor arrangements, appliances and 
general completeness for school pur
poses, is certainly second to none in 
the Province, ^to say nothing as to 
the efficiency of the school staff. This 
addition reflects creditably upon the 
enterprising spirit of the trustees, as 
well as upon the generosity of the 
ratepayers who supplied the required’ 
means, amounting to at least $12,- 
000. Next-, again, is the new brick 
Catholic separate school to, be ready 
by January coming), constructed in 
the vicinity of the church, convent 
and priest’s residence, which with 
$2000 more for furnishing will even
tually cost $12,000. The general 
architectural design of this massive 
edifice ie certainly to be admired, 
with its spacious high cedlinged 
rooms for the various compartments, 
to say nothing as to the modern 
conveniences for the promotion of 
education in its different branches*, 
arid thé sanitary condition of the 
institution. It will rank among the 
best of its kind in Ontario. Thank» 
to the energy and ever zealous Inter
est of the Rev. Vicar General Cor
bett in educational matters' and works 
ol material progression, this struc
ture has been brought into existence 
durhfg the past summer, afford
ing employment to quite a number of 
mechanics and other laborers of the 
town.

Nqpct again is the new hotel of Mr. 
Joseph Duquette, now in the course 
of i preparation, and well towards 
completion off the site of the Clif
ton House, adjacent to thef Court 
House. Pitt strqeb. The former Clift 
too House is undergoing a thorough 
change both in and outside, with 
carpeting and furnishings of the lat
est style to render the different rooms 
the most inviting end comfortable of 
any to be found in any other hotel 
outside the city. An addition Is be
ing) added to double the capacity of/ 
the farmer Clifton. It will

Ifistesjj

ot fun to.
Renting end Ool-

p rompt :

of.the most brpad-minded and beloved 
citieens of Boston, contributes ito the 
last issue of Our Dumb Animals (e 
paper that should be put Into the 
hands of every child in this country) 
the following article on bigots:

In our evening paper of Sept. 25 
we found «that the Baptist Minister's 
Conference in Tremoot Temple that 
morning passed unanimously a strong 
resolution in praise of our good 
friend, and late Mayor, Patrick A. 
Coaling, with the exception that one 
clergyman present qoted against It 
because Mayor Collins was a Catho
lic.

It reminded us of a call we hod 
some years ago from our good friend 
Patrick A. Donahoe, to whom we said 
as we shook hands with him: "We 
have just rec6hy?d a letter this morn
ing from the editor of a little i 
way out wqst, who says he never 
wants to see Our Dumb Ariimals in 
hia office again because we have 
spoken kindly of the Catholic 
Church."

Mr. Donahoe thought a moment 
and then answered with, the utmost 
seriousness and sincerity, "I will 
pray for him."

It reminds us also of the last time 
wo met Evangelist Dwight L. Moody, 
and said to» him, "We see that Mr.
-------  has been pitching into you in
the newspapers because you gave the 
little Cathodic Church in Narthfield 
some money to hqlp them buy 
organ."

"Oh," said Mr. Moody, "that mao 
is crazy; he is crazy ! When we have 
converted all the Protestants then we 
will convert the Catholics, but it 
will take three or four days more 
td convert the Protestants."

And then it reminded us again of 
how a devoted Protestant woman 
wrote us, some years ago, thnt she 
had destroyed her will, giving our 
Societies several thousand» dollars, 
on account of the mention we bad 
made of the Catholic Church, whose 
Archbishop woe one of our vice- 
presidents and he himself one of the 
first member® of our Parent bend of 
Mercy—-her opinion seaming to be 
that her money should never be ex
pended for the converkon of Catho-: 
lies, but only for the* conversion of 
Protestants.

Our opinion has always been that 
we need all «the assistance we can get 
from both Catholics and Protestants 
to dairy humane education for the 
prevention of cruelty anrf crime and 
the protection of property and life, 
rfOt only through our own country, 
hut into all Catholic as well as Pro
testant countries over I the entire 
world.

Durack;
Crowe; Secretary, T. u,

■T. PATRICK S T. A. AMI) B. SO.
thi
1 te St. Patrick’.

atreat, at

•yry month, at i

lor an;
Rot. Director, Rev. Jaa. Kll-

«; Preolden t. J. H. Kelly; Bee. 
Ran., J, D'Arcy Kelly, 18 VaMe,

•T. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
aatAbllahed 1868-Rot. Director! 
Bar. Father MePhail; President o. 
OaJlary, M.P.; Sac., J. p. Q,.i- 
636 at, Dominique .treet; treasure 
or. 1C-S. «ran, is 8t. Augucti, 
•treat. Meeta on the second Sun. 
■teJ of every month, in Bt. Ann a 
HaU. corner Young and Ottawa 
•tracta, et 8.80 p.nj,.

LIA RN TULBOR APH Y 
ACCOUNTING.

C.M.B.A. OP CANADA, Branch as 
Organized 18th November, 1883. 

Branch 36 meets at St. Patrick » 
Hall, 63 St. Alexander street, M 
•very Monday of each month. Th» 
regular meetings lor the transaction 
of bueineea are held on the 3nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 
o clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Hot. J. P. Killoran, chare 
cellor, W. F. Wail; President. J, 
M. Kennedy, let Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President, j4 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R„ 
M. J. Dolan, 18 Overdale Ave.; Are 
els tant Ree. Bee., W. J. Macdore 
al<s Financial Secretary, J. J. Core- 
tignn, 825 St. Urbain street: Tree, 
surer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J. 
Walsh; Otüÿd. M. J. O’Regan; 
Trustee., T. J. Finn. W, A. Hodg
son. P. J. D'Arcy, R. Qahan. T, 
J. Steven»; Medical Adviser*. Dr, 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O’Con
nor. Dr. O. H. Merrill.

ALL SAILOBS WELCOME,
Concert! vary Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS ?• o 3o a.m. f>-> Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr ’’ry evening. 
Open week days from <, t.m. to io 

p.m.
On Sundays from t p.m. to io p.m.

McSHANPS BELLS

—

IEEEBLY BELL GOIFANT
TROT,N. Y. ,»nQ

l7?|aCOkDC AT, NEW TOBB OUI.

■wélectere le varier CHURCH BELLI

SELF RAISING! FLOUR.

FLDOR

lathe Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM dree! for tic •»H1 b—
tmuunrOia.

IO BLtURY St..Montreal
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scarcely in evidffn u . 
up her eara as ahe heai

^rty year® of study of 
Kerry wit and eccentric! 
ed Tim Boolao had ma
in reading him. "She 
BS Tim himself would ti 
ter then ®be knew bqr m 
what she didn't know 
you could put in your < 

As Bofio as Tim was c 
•bis better hftlf'® Proeea 
deepened in mystery,* azw 

.died shake of his head 1 
.«•Well, sir, the ways of 
wonderful."

Mary, smiled. She km 
toms and she scented 
once her line of attack 

"Wirrd* Nellie," dhe r 
bar daughter-in-la/w, wh-
ped in-j 
“would 
you'd 
-Where's 
wenrt on 
nie

But
aecret to 
curiosity.

“Excuse me, Nellie," h* 
:iy, “but something bappe 
that kind of upset me. 
health, dear ?" And pen 
to her answer, ho resume* 
throwing a shell or «tw 
Doolan juri to draw her

Mary saw Ms ppsitioi 
strong to be carried by 
try, so she brought her 
into play. •

"Drink your coffee, i 
•cried. "Don't you see 
•cold ? I’m not going to 
igoing all day, juat bee as* 
your didoes."

Behind his breastworks 
happily. The eneriiy was 
■was playing into his he 
another tflrake of his beat 
ed, "And a little child 
them."

Mary saw that smile, a 
.-at once that her hudbam 
tions were impregnable, 
was made up instantly, 
off her artillery she eettl 

iStarvo him out.
“Nellie," she aaked, as 

"Tim were in Jericho, "di 
lice «the number of long 
women are wearing this i 
Puff sleeves seem ‘ to \ 
again. But wasaf’ifc that 
(bonnet that Mrs. Quinn b 

•it looked like a rooete 
pinned to her hair. Well, 
ten remarked since toy v 
there’s no accouriting f< 
tastos."

Tim was aghast at tlfli 
front. He knew she cool
«uerilla fire -utttil her to 
wotrif off its hinges. Not 

hold stroke could wave h 
climbing out of Ms trend 

■ed fire: I • ÿi--/''/} v'»
"Mary," he remerke* 

'’’do you know "that Frau* 
•forward with the etxtellty 
ingr-

Br»v«. Tim ! That w. 
ir.ovr Mrs. Doolan,, you 
1.V brateh. AU her aaeacii io the winds. au^Ted 

«en attack In iront, and i



i AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.
ON BAD PLÂYSgridiron, when his

«aid solemnly.
" ‘My friends, here's something that, 

will appeal to y on stronger than any 
words of mine. It is a clipping from 
a New York paper :

“ A TOPER AT SEVEN !
" 'A ecvenr-year-old boy was found 

by Officer Snuthmt, <3 a.m.. He was 
dead drunk, and hugging a half-empty

5JSJSH

“ There, you fathers of families, if 
you are willing to have a crime like 
that laid at your door, just keep an 

way you're going.1
"Mary, you ehuuMhawe seen Frank 

when Father Riordan read that 
clipping. He threw his arm round 
•the boy and trembled—Lord, be shook 
worse nor a man with the tremens. 
He waited for no more, but catching 
Frankie up bodily he stole from the 
church* like a murderer.

"During Benediction, I «tell you, I 
aadd things I never read in a prayer-

raw ? He was
009 of thé gossoons I've met
whose courtship to begin with

'And then when the baby came !
Lord wouldh't it warm your heart
M he told you. with the joy of 0. hid
with hie first peit of rsd-top boots,

sd hard. as Father Riordan wasn’t were performed,

people were strangers.

The new era in Russia will be 
marked by a change from the Julian 
to the Gregorian calendar. The use 
of the old calendar, which is thirteen 
days behind that of other civilized 
countries, has been the cauae of in
finite confusion. The Academy of 
Bcienees has already submitted s pin 
to* shorten the Russian February by 
thirteen days, and to begin March 1 
in the new style.

DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH DISORDERS

BUT BE QUICKLY AMD 
PERMANENTLY CUBED BÏ

AN ANCIENT UNIVERSITY.
One of the oldest seats of learning 

in Europe is the University of Valla
dolid. In 1398 King Settcho TV. of 
Castile and Leon gave charter to tills 
school. But it had boon in existence 
long before the Christian era.

SISTERS AS TRAINED NURSES.

Nine of the Nursing Staters of 84. 
John of God, Wexford. Ireland, have, 
successfully paeeed their examination 
in elementary anatomy and physiolo
gy and id medical, surgical and fever 
nunfng, having completed' a course

placed in
ig them-

on facing

miÊÊhi :
- .. - '.’«J
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K fl y V--

•Come
waiting I
from the 
day morning, 
returned from

No ap*w«r
honeehold. save 
along the hall, ano. 
ite ,««ial note of

is* lhad of old shoes the womçn
thrown after ahem; and-hoar the run-----------™-,
on rice at thdgroccry stores mam, the -whisky bottle 
council think of ordering a — — - '
of the Chinese ? -

"How proud the young lad was of 
hie bride Wasn't it a eight lor weak 

- <V*e- Wary, {he way be helped her up
elasticity was the church steps on a slippery roorn- 
Mary pricked in*, and the care be took, that hei
_X i — - - nh nllTifLsis n nrjiMa M.11 —. J 1e

èrarcely in ertiSencA* - ►- . —------—
eera gfl ahe heard him com-, shoulders were well cowered if

Up her
ing, He was i*
teiore he reached the 
thirty years of study of the bundle <*
Kerry Wn and eccento-loltiee mcn call-
-A Tim Dooisn had made her expert 
in reading him. "8he lourd him,” 
-, Tim himself would tell you, "bet
ter than She knew her neighbors, and 
What She didn't know about than 
you could put in your eye."

As sohn as Tim was conscious of 
,bls better half’s presence his face 
deepened In mystery,* end with a stu
died shake of hie bead he muttered : 

.“Well, sir. the ways of the Lord is
wonderful.' 

Mary, smiled. She knew the symp- 
toms and She scented victory. M 
once her line of attack was laidonce ner une v*

"Wirra, Nellie," She remarked to 
bw daughter-in-law, who had drop
ped in as usual on Sunday mornings, 
"would you look ad him ! Sure 
you'd think ’.twae a fairy- he'd seen,. 
"Where's your manners, Tim?" she 
went on. "Don't you know Mrs. John
nie any more ?"

But Tim Ignored her. He had a 
secret to tall, and he knew his wife's
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booki; and I believe I'd have staved
rv .... _ JJ. ye^ catered only to tthere tiU the padding was gone from and corrupt Inclinations, but

J& ,neocap _ ,l Tom luLdn't «toe Jtfod of performance could beloÂLTr „ --a-™, am. uuau no " rom Juuln t «toe kind of performance
toohod for all the world like his mo- r®und, when he was closing up the down by the people
Our 9 ohltook nw-i l.lj ... "

D> all the Roman Catholic churches 
Oi Limerick a pastoral was reutl from 
Bishop O'Dwyer with regard to pla.vb 
aboMt to be produced a* the local 
thfcabre, one of which is uoJ.txbi.ood 
to be am adaptation of Baudot’s 
S-apho. He feels, he says, I, is his 
duty to warn -the .Catholic peoplo of 
the city against the dangar b»cû 
performances involve. Aga’ntt 
sound and healthy plays be has no 
word of disapproval. They were a 
delightful form of recreation, rgiming 
the mind and conveying often deep 
and true menai lassons. This very 
fact, however, was a reason why 
they should all hâve an interest in 
preserving 90 powerful an Instrument 
of food, from being perverted into am 
agbncy of moral corruption, and tha* 
beyond all doubt, theatrical represen
tations were fast becoming. Plays 
had recently been performed in Ire
land that catered only to prurient 

this 
put

Author of “Guesses at the Kiddle of Existence,” “The Founder of 
Christendom,” “ Shakespeare : The Man,” “ The United 

Kingdom ; A Political History," “Life of,
Cowper,” “ Bay Leaves,” etc.

Days and Nights in the Tropics
By REV. W. R. HARRIS, D.D.,

Author of “ History of the Niagara Peninsula,” etc.

About two months ago Dean Harris had a series of letters in* 
Ihe Mail and Empire, Teronto. These letters have been 
revised, enlarged and compiled into book form.

curiosity.
"Excuse me, Nellie," he said, sloiw-

*ther ?
But when the doctor's face grew 

serious, and the old women shook 
their heads when Susie’s «3>ome was 
mentioned—what a change came aver, 
the^lad ! I mind well meeting him 
one morning on my way to Mass, and 
I went right in and told the Lord, in 
my foolish way, to «think twice before 
He called her home, for if his' 1 title 
wife died I wouldn’t hold Frank re
sponsible.

"And do you remember the cry he 
gave, that bitter cold mornidg they 

she : let her ddwm into her grave—a cry 
that chilled the warm blood of men 
who laughed* at Gettysburg and who 
would joke even now at a fire ? I 
never doubted that day would have 
been his last if old lady Carey had-

_____________________ _ ----- n,t cr©pt up to him and put his child
Üy, "but something happened at Mass in his arms, and the cloudis of anger 
that kind of upset me. How’s your in his heart broke In a shower of

tears
"Well, poor boy, who knows, may

be it would have been better if God 
had taken him that day—but the 
ways of the Lord, is wonderful! I’ll

that------— —n U|-,,
health, dear ?" And peyirfg no head 
to her answer, he resumed his silence, 
throwing a shell or «two at Mrs.
D00lan just to draw her on.

Mary saw bis position was too ••-«*■» « uw uum is wonaenui. i'i]
strong to be carried by light inf an-. nev*ar forget the first night I met him,
try, so she brought her heavy guns j Poor fellow, when, he was several
Into play. • j knot? beyond half seas. How I pdb-

"Drink your coffee, man,” dhe ied him when I saw him trying ho 
cried. "Don't you- see it’s getting straighten Up. 'Tim,' says he, 'for 

•cold ? I'm not going- to keep the fire 8 sake take me home with you
.going all day, just because you’re on to-night. I can 
your didoes.” j eeq ^ne this way 1’

Behind his breastwork® Tim smiled “m

“During the rest of the week Frank stuff," the Bishop" t^ms thom-came
a D^eInbCr fAm El“ — dealt with phones

quite, and I began to (oar that tire of English life td which the 
sermon would prove but his further

I can't le* little Frankie

happily. The eneffiy was nettled and 
•was playing into his haslets. With 
another dbake of his heed.be murmur
ed, "And a little child shall lead

Mary saw that smile, and shnknew 
■at once that her husband’s- f/mtificiv- 
tions were impregnable. Hér mind 
was made up instantly, and calling 
off her artillery she settled down, to 

^starve him out.
“Nellie,” she asked, as calmly as if 

Tim were in Jericho, "did you no
tice *t he number of long cloaks the 
women are wearing this winter ? And 
Puff sleeves seem to be the style 
again. But waflaf* that a fright of at 
{bonnet that Mrs. Quinn Laid on? Sure 

•it looked like a rooster’s top-knot 
Tinned to her hair. Well, as I’ve of
ten remarked since my wedding day, 

■there’s no accounting for women’s 
lattes.” - ; . ’

Tim was aghast a* this change -of 
front. He knew she could keep up a 
guerilla fire until her tongue was 
wotrit off its hinges. Nothing but a 
bold stroke could save him now, So 
climbing out of hds trenches* he open
ed fire: { • ^-r;....

"Mary,” he remarked suddenly, 
Ydo you know rtlrert Frank Reilly went 

forward with the eodallty this none
Ingr’

Bravo, Tim ! That, wax 4 master 
ir-ovr Mrs. Doolan, you’re hopeless
ly beaten. All her sagacity is thrown 
to winds- Surprised at the uud- 

■Hea attack in front, and pressed from 
behind by irresistible curiosity, she 

here toutes, wavers and then surrenders
unconditionally.

Like ail great conqueror», Tim is
Magnanimous and no ------ * —
tlou ie visible on 
®ut, of course, to

undoing; when, lo and behold-,! as I 
was passing ro-und the badges this 
morning who did I bump against but 
himself, down on his knejes, with his 
facQ in his bands and the beads go
ing at a mile a minute.

"Well, sir, I stood and stared like 
an 'omadhaun, and whan- he noticed 
me u.p he jumps and catches my hand 
and says he, 'God bless you, Tim,’ 
with a smilq like you wore the night 
I proposed- to you, ottfly a thousand 
times happier."

And honest Tim, forgetting Ms 
breakfast, strode up to his room, 
threw on his cap and overcoat, and 
went out to* talk it over with Father 
Malachv. And Mary, good soul, when 
her spotless apron had bruslied away 
the last «trace of her crying, turned td 
help Nellie clear up tho table and 
echoed in her heart of hearts Frank 
Reilly's ejaculation-*‘True for him, 
asthore ! God bless you.’’-Seumas', 
in the Western Watchman.

Libelling the Galicians.

the right of 
Mrs. Dooian 
long pj 
tlsfies 
*we«t morsel 
pan.

“Do you. 
*plon<Hd 
^nd Susie 
«* the 
ther
tie
•family 
he was

‘Wouldn’t it break your heart, 
Mary, «to see him next morning, big, 
powerful man that he is, sobbing like 
a woman who’s lost her first baby, 
azft* begging us not to tell the young
ster ? Many a time since then I’ve 
stopped him on his way to Casey’s 
and sen* him home with a look on 
his face like a «thief by simply asking 
for Frankie. And every Christmas 
and. Easter when Father Malachy 
would tell mq with tears in his eyes, 
God bless him, that Frank hadn’t 
been to his duties, I always said ; 
‘Farther, I don’t know how*t>r when, 
but I'm no surer that the devil’s in 
hell, where he ought to be, than 1 
am «that the boy will be the saving 
of him,' anrit, begor, I was vigbt.

"During the mission last weeL I 
went to Falher Riordan, and I say». 
‘Father, this is the night for the 
sermon on sin, ain't it ?’

“ ‘Ye®, Mr. Dooian, ’ says he.
” ‘Well, your reverence,' I askedy 

‘couldn't you throw irf a few words 
on drink}? We weed them badly 
around liere, father, and there’s one 
of tihe noblest souls God ever made 
who'—end I up and told Mm the 
whole story.

“ 'All right, Mr. Dodian,' says Fa
ther Riordan; 'you, get xhton to come 
add I'll think up something that'll 
fetch him.'

"Well, I laid for Frankie on his 
way. home from school, and I called 
him and sat him up on the counter. 
And when I had loaded him with oo- 
ramole, I says : 'Are ysu making the 
mission, Franke r

’You bet I am,’ he answered. ‘Do 
you think I’d miss Farther Coleman's 
stories ? He *oid us a fine one to- 
*ty,' yafl he rattled off like a'book.

‘I listened, and then T says: ‘Oh, 
that’s northing to what Father.Rior- 
dan tells us old fellows. He bold me 

-had a dandy for to-night. Now, 
I tell you, you run home and toll 
your pa you want to hear the eei 

to-night, and he's go* to tak 
’t let Mm off, but don' 

told you.’
Mr. Dooian,’ And away 
• ' heart lull of happi- 

<*

The remarks of Mrs. ' Chis
holm, of Winnipeg, at the 
W.C.T.U. convention in Hamilton re
cently, have created Quite a sensation 
here. Mrs. Chisholm is reported to 
have assorted Chat young Galician 
and other slave girls are frequently 
sold for 825 or $50 to husbands 
they dd not know.

Father Kulawy, O.M.I., is greatly 
incensed. He declares it is a crime 
to. give utterance to such statements 
regarding the Galician people. "It is 
absolutely untrue* it ts a pure in
vention. The Galician people - are 
knotwn as a most docile race; they 
are. sincerely and deeply attached) to 
their children. During my residence 
among them I saw daily proof of tho 
devotion of the people to their chil
dren, and 1 never on any occasion, 
heard of anything of «this character. 
I think it necessary that the most 
positive arid direct denial should be 
made to this statement. It is the 
invention of some one desiring 
créate a sensation.”

PEACH STONES AS FUEL

In» California, where coal is scarce, 
it zis found tinart peach stones are 
«l^all.v good for fuel and give out 
more heat than does coal in propor
tion to weight. Large Quantities 
stones taken out of the fruit 
the canning factories are now 
and sold.. Apricot atones alsd bum. 
but not as well as peach, and do not 
command as high a price.

dimply staying
away from the theatre wliere tmpro-
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not all of such plays—"abotoinablo
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LIFE ON THE RAIL 
IS A | HARD ONE

C. P R. Engmeer's Experience With 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

■ B rouans lt.cn hi. Strength 
■a he Could «either Mens nor Sleep

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 27.—(Spe
cial*).—Mr. Ben Rafferty, the well- 
known C.P.R. engineer, whose home 
is at 175 Maple streqt, is one Win
nipeg man who swears by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

"Long hours on. the engine and the 
mental strain broke down my consti
tution," Mr. Rafferty says. "My 
back gave out entirely. Terrible, 
sharp, cutting pains followed one aa> 
other, till I felt I was being sliced 
away piecemeal. I would come in 
tired to death from a run. My sole 
desire would l»e to get res* and sleep, 
and they were the very things I 
could not get. Finally I had to lay 
off work.

‘Then I started to* take Dodd’s 
Kidtiey Pills, and the first night after 
using them I slept soundly. In three 
days I threw away the Ixtit I have 
worn for years. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me.”

A DIFFICULT MISSION.
Bishop Pascal, an Oblat©, laboring 

in British. North America, with thir
ty-eight missionaries of his own uri- 
der. has been striving tk> better thq 
conditio^ of an abandoned, people 
called the Cree«.

Bishop Pascal writes : The Créé» 
live in huts fit only for dogs. Their 
beds are the skins of wild animals. 
The winters are, intensely cold, the 
thermometer registering more than 
50 degrees below zero. Clad only in 
rags, many of them die of consump
tion. Their food is txumecks and

there was only a little cor if to cat, 
there reigned a peace and a love of 
God which repaid me for my journey. 
I gave «the sick man the sacraments.”

The Oblate missionary’s life is very 
several. He hias to live in great po- 
verty\to do his own bousewoek, his 
cotoking' and washing. Often he has 
to go to bed hungry, for he will share 
his scadty. food with the people who 
look up to* him as a father. It is 
no uncommon tight to see the Crée® 
reduced, to the extremity of eating 
the decayed flesh of a horse, prairie 
squirrels and crows. They will even 
proffer some of it to the priests, who 
accept with thanks ra«ther than of
fend the poor people.

’ These missionaries have done won
ders in spreading «the Caztholic reli
gion among the Créés. Where there 
were many pagans a few years ago, 
there are now pious and devoted 
Christians, who will travel hundreds 
of miles in winter to attend Mass 
and to receive the Sacraments.

During these journeys women carry 
their babies on their backs and all 
sleep under «the enow in order to 
reach the mission in time. The priest 
tiled gives them what clothing he has 
received from friends. When the sup
ply, which, is a sadly email one, gives 
out, he cheers them by a promise of 
more when the next box arrives.
It is terribly discouraging for a 

priest to preach «to a ragged', hun
gry congregation. He can speak of 
charity to them, but he must call 
on the treasury of Catholic hearts to 
prove that there is something sub
stantial in iCT

The bishop has an industrial school 
at Duck Lake, in which there are 100 
children, whom he feeds, clothes and 
teaches.

The boys are taught farming anti 
usqful employments and the girls 
housework, sewing and other domes
tic duties.

There is a large debt on this school
Bishop Pascal needs money, first of 

all. Is there any missionary who 
does not ? And a poor bishop is al
ways worse off than his priests, be
cause he is besought by many while 
he begs for himself. If you wish to 
send a donation nr clothing,

“ Ignorance ie vioe/’-^oemfee.
The way to purity is through know

ledge-'

The only books of their 
kind in the World.

Books for Men
By Sylvanua Stall

‘ What Yomig tioy Ought to

‘ What i Young Man Ought to 
Know ”

old and now, for men, women and 
what fish or wild animals they can j c^*^ren Rev. James A. Walsh, 
saoure. Union Park street, Boston, or Miss

The Oblates of Mary Immaculate 
live among those people in a country 
lnade almost unbearable by the ex
tremes of heat and cold.

In summer myriads of fleas and 
mobQuifcoos pursue the «traveller. They 
seem to want the las* àMp of blood.

__ The priests travel from camp to
dried camp and sleep in. the snow under a 

blanket or skin, through which the 
intense cold penetrates, the falling 
snow often covering them to a depth 
of «three or four inches. One priest 
from Regina was found frozen to 
dearth. -, J,'

Thera have been* many escapes from 
drowning. Recently Father Pa
quette, who* had been among the 
Créés for thirty years, died ae a re
sult of hardship and starvation, his 
stomach having" shrunk from want 
of food.

Here is one of his experiences: Call
ed to visit a dying Cree in a dis
tant camp, he brought with him

to*

ycamg of

•the wagon a* Ms feet
selves with willow

Union Park street, Boston,
Hughson, 289 Cambridge avenue, 
Jersey City, will Instruct any charit
ably disposed persona how to send the 
clothing free of charge.

Great Medicine.-^Tonti, one of the 
pioneers of French Canada, lost a 
hand and wore^an iron hook as a 
substitute. He was inr the habit of 
boxing the ears of refractory Indiana 
with the iron hand, and they have 
remarked that it was “great medi
cine.” Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil 
is great medicine; it taire bold of 
pain with an iron hand and knocks It 
otit of the system.

“ What a Young Husband Ought 
to Know."

11 What a M&n of 45 Ought to

Books for Women
By Mr». Mary Wood Allen, M.D,. 
and Mm. Emma P. A Brake. M.D-

“What a Young Girl 
to Know.”

Ought

“ What a Young Woman Ought 
to Know.”

“ What a Young Wife Ought 
to Know.”

1 W’hat a Woman of 45 Ought 
to Know ”

The Things that Ought 
to be Known

Told as they Ought to be 
Told.

Price $1 per Copy, postpaid.
Descriptive Pamphlets sent on 

application.
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29-33 Richmond Street West, 
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seniors fire.
St*. Anne’s Orphanage. Agricultu- «nWlHm reads an follow* :

'•Every building or portion of » 
building used for the purpose of reli
gious worship, including *he land on 
which the same le erected, as well ae 
fabriques, bishops’ palaces and par
sonage", when occupied as a residence 
by the prier* or the minister in 
charge of any church in the city, 
provided «hat but one parsonage for 
each church shall bave the benefit of 
exemption.''

ral College end Asylum for Old and
Infirm at St. Damien Me BuckUod, 
County of Bellechaaae, were totally 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday morn
ing. The Idea is estimated at $30,- 
000. ___________ ‘

NEWLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR 
FOR ST. ANN'S Y.M.8.

St. Ann's Young Men's Society hairs 
lor new director, to succeed the laite 
Statins B'trutibe, the Rev, Father 
Rlou.x He le very popular, and It 
Is felt that the work will be dee* 
ae It was by the deeply regretted for-

s lp§S||
lets et

mm
Overall

erector.
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minion Land* in
Northwest Province», excepting

Seed 36, not renerved.
homaetnaded by any peraoa who froa *110» per <a»t. on hraUiure pmahuee. «ùû era for
the sol* heed of a family.

18 years of age, to
THE ADAMS FOKIITDRE COMPANY LIMITED«tant el one-quarter section ed 160

acre», more or lea*.
CITY HALL SQUARE, TORONTO, ONTARIOBfetiy may be made personally

In -Whieh the land I» situate, or U the

GOD PROTECTED HIM.■Pllcution to the Mi mater of the In 
We, Ottawa, the Comm leal oner el 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent reoaiv# authority 1er some one 
to make entry lor him.

' The,homeatea*w la required to par- 
*»■ the' conditions connected theme- 
with under uatof the following plan* 

(l) At least six months' residence 
upon end cultivation of the land In 
■eS. ye»* lor three years.
|t a> B *e lether (or mother, 11 the

"I never come into my stetlon 
house the* I don't ask God to pro
tect me- and the work I have to do, 
and I guess Me had. His aye on me 
when thtut Infernal machine was pried 
open from the bottom. Instead of the

Police

> •> • "•
upon e farm In the vicinity. by the Cardiol the land entered «or the

at Alx-te-
witfa the of-this

THE ACTIVE MOSQUITO
(8) H the settler

Father Jullotte, SS., Cl 
lolokai leper settlement, pu- 
he theory fbet leprosy is in.
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Bill that acta
yet ieeo
gradients of
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CHURCH PROPERTY EXEMPTION.

been proposed tp

^roapjeHeipew

* ST. PATRICK’S T. A. A B. AN
NUAL CELEBRATION.

Neat Sunday evening St. Patrick’s 
T. A. A B. Society wiU ban» Ka aar 
owd pothering in St. Patrick's 
Church, at which all sister societies 
are cordially invited to bo present. 
The preacher for the occasion will 
be the Rcrv. P. McDonald, of St. 
Mary’s.

FUNERAL OF MR. WALTER KAVA
NAGH.

On Saturday morning the funeral 
took place of Mr. Walter Kavanagh, 
to Sit. Anthony’s Chuech, where a ro 
ouiem Mass was celebrated by Fa
ther Isidore Kavanagh, brother at 
deceased, assisted by Rev. Farther 
Heffcrnen, and Rev. Father Doyle, 
S.J. A large concourse of citizens 
followed) the remains, testifying «to 
the great respect in which deceased 
was held.

MISSION SERVICES.
The placing of the mission cross 

marking the opening of the mission, 
took place art. St. Arm's Church last 
Sunday morning, the sermon being 
preached by Rev. Father Borgman, 
C.SS.R. The usual exhortations 
were made to the congregation to 
avail thetnselvesvof the time of grace, 
and to attend without fall ail the 
exercises. The same evening the 
women’s mission commenced. The 
preachers are Rev. Fathers Borgman, 
Mulligan and Coughlin, members of 
the Redemprfcorist order.

MEETING OF ST. MARY'S Y.M.S, 
A largely attended meeting of St. 

Mary’s C. Y. M. Society waa held 
in their hall on Monday evening, wheel 
resolutions of condolence were passed 
to St. Aim'» Youdg Men’s Society 
on thfe death of their spiritual direc
tor. Rev. Father Strubbe, and » 
committee composed of the President, 
Mr. J. A. Heffernan, and Secretary, 
Mr. J. J. Kikullen, were appointed 
to forward same. The Rev. Father 
McDonald, spiritual adviser of the 
society, waa present, and entertain
ed the young men for upwards an 
hour with a description of his re
cent visit to Rome and Ireland after 
which a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the Rev. Father for his 
very instructive remarks. The next 
meeting will taJ*> place on Monday 
evening next, art which officers will 
be nominated for the ensuing year, 
and two peek's later will be the elec
tion. From present appearances some 
lively contests are looked for.

EXCURSION TO QUEBEC.
An excursion is being organized to 

Quebec by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way under the auspices of the choir 
of St. James Cathedral, to leave 
Montreal, Place Viger, by special 
train ait 8 a.m. Friday, December 
8th. Tickets will be good to re
turn by any train up to and Includ
ing! the last train on Monday, De
cember 11th.

Excursion rarte $3.85, children be
tween 5 and- 12 years, $1.70. 
Tichets are on sale at Place Vigt$r 
station, at 129 Srt. James street, 
and at Deom Bros., stationers, 1877 
St. Catherine street.

MEETING AT FRANCISCAN 
FRIARY.

The English-speaking members of 
the Third Order held their usual 
writing) last Sunday. They were 
addressed by the Rev. Father EXhel- 
bent, O.F.M. The preacher pointed 
oat the deplorable state of the world 
tofrday, which wan, he said, in the 
same condition aa it wee before the 
Saviour came upon it. Tbe t artier lea, 
lie maintained, had a special apotetol- 
ato to fulfil, inasmuch as they, if the^ 
followed strictly the rules as laid 
down, by their example might urge 
the erring ones bo live uprightly ymd 
*» bring them back to God.

OBSEQUIES OF MME. ARCHAM
BAULT, MOTHER OF BISHOP 

OF JOLIETTE.
At St. Jamee Church on Motoday 

«Doming took place thé solemn re- 
ouiem service of Mme. Archambault, 
at which Hie Grace Archbishop Bru
chési officiated. Among tbe cUta 
languished churchmen preeent were: 
Bishop Racicot. Bishop Emerd, of 
Valleyfleld, and Mgr. Bernard, d< St. 
Hyacinthe. The chief mourners were 
Hon. Horace Archambault, president 
«>* the Legislative Coumtil; Henry 
Arohan*ault. K.C., and Mr. Henry 
Archambault, her grandson. The 
Hon. Jean Provost represented the 
Government at X^tlhe service. Others 
présent were Senitors Caegrain, RoL 
Yand and Leblanc. the Hon. Israel 
Tarrte, Mr. R. Forget. M.P.. and Jue* 
tteee Loramrer, Saint-Pierre, La- 
rangne. Robldoux, Demoyere, Tell 1er 
end Sicotte.

LA PATRIE AND “LA SORCIERE.1
Commenting editorially on Sarclou’s 

drama, “La Sorcière,’’ played at the 
Français by Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, 
La Patrie says :

“The tirades of Mme. Bernhardt, 
or, rather, of Mi Sardou. over the 
inquisition, elicited much clap
ping of hands, we are tol'd, laatttfgbti 
These tirades are directed against 
the Church. It is difficult to appren 
date the actions of the Catholic 
Church and the governments, in cen
turies so far removed from us Each 
epoch has its particular customs mpd 
institutions. Time fails us to-day toi 
speak of .the inquisition art length. 
Suffice it to inform our readers that 
the inquisitiotf was not exclusively 
the work of the Church. It is prin
cipally in Spain thart the inquisition 
was carried on with the most cruel
ty. Its excesses were the obfects of 
protests on the part of Popes Sixtus 
IV., Paul HI., Paul VI., Piua IV., 
Gregory XIII., Alexander VI. In 
1519 Pope Leo. excommunicated 
inquisitors of Toledo.”

the
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Rolled 0arte—$2.55 pe 

lbe.
Pearl Homtay-fl.8#

bapi ot
Cornmeel—$1.40 for ordinary* $1.60 

for granulated.
Mill Feed—Ontario bran, in bulk, 

$0.6 to $16.60; shorts, in Bags, $20 
to $20.60; Manitoba bran. In bates, 
$16 to $17; aborts, $16 to $20.

Hay-No. 1, $8.60* to $9 per ton 
on tbe track; No. 2, $7.60 to $8 
clover, $6 to $6.5Q|f clover mixed, $6 
to $6.60.

Oat»—No. 2, 3Bjc to 40c per buah.f 
No. 2 at 88*c.

Deans—Choice prime», $1.60 to 
$1.65 per bushel; hand picked, $>.70 
to $1.75.

Pea»—Bolling, in car load loto, *1 
to $1.05 per bushel 

Potatoes—New potatoes in bag» ■ ,o< 
80 lbs.; 53c to 55c; in bags of 90 
lbs., 60c to 70c.

Honey—White clover in combs, 18o 
to 14c per one pound section; ex
tract, 7|c to 8c; buckwheat, ôfcç.tcr 
6c.

Provisions—Heavy Canadian short 
cut pork, $21; light short cut, $18 
to $19; American short cut, $1,9. ;j 
American cut clear fart beck, $18«50i 
to $20; compound lard, 6|c to ‘fc; 
Canadian pure lard, 11c to life; 
kettle rendered, 12$c to 121c; hams. 
12c to 14c, according to size; ba
con* 14c: fresh killed aibertrtoir 
dressed hogs, $8.25 to $6.50; alive,1 
$6,25 to $6.50, mixed lots.

Eggs—Straight stock, 20c to 21c: 
No*. 1 candled* 20c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 231 c to 
28|c; undergrades, 22 |c to 28c 
dairy at 19c to 20c,

Cheese — Ontario, 12ic to 12|c; 
Quebec, lljc .to 12c.

Ashes—First pots, $5.30 to $5.86; 
seconds at $4.70; first pearls, $7.

from the 
to Re

we

THE LEADER.
To keep abreast of all competitors 

is the aim of Principal Shaw, of, the 
Central Business College, Toronto. 
His latest movement has been to opqn 
a special office distinct from the 
school, in which his graduates are 

employed until they g*irf such addi
tional experience as will better an- 
abie them to accept the beet posi
tions going* All interested in prac
tical education should write for the 
catalogue of this College.

SURELY MIXED UP.
Mrs.. Allcash, who has mort as yet 

got over the novelty of riches, la nob 
inclined to admit the fact. On the 
contrary,, it is her great desire that 
the society with which she is now 
entitled to mix by virtue of her hus
band's wealth shall think the waa 
bom in the purple.

Recently she was at a big dinner 
party and as she waa being piloted, 
from drawing, room to dining room 
she noticed a marble bust on one of 
the .pillar# in the hall.

'Do you know what thart Is 7” she 
ioquhred of her cavalier.

7That 1» Marcus Aurelius,” was tbe 
answqr.

Oh, to it no.w.1” ejaculated the 
lak|y. “Burt can you toil me,” she 
added, “whether It is the present 
marquis or the lato marquis ? I get 
»o mixed up with dukes and things.’’

Nothing look's more ugly than to 
» a person whose bands are cover

ed ovler with weete. Why have these 
diefiguremeorts on your person wjton 
6 sure remover of all wart», corns, 
etc., can be fouoid in Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Quiet reigns qan the local butter and 

cheese markets and conditions are 
practically unchanged. There is 
viery little export demand for cheese 
at the present prices and indlcatiods 
are that there will not be much of 
an improvement in the trade till after 
the new year. Stocka are ample in 
Britain, according «to most idea®, and 
the high values asked by houses oti 
this side '-are causing the English 
buyers to stay ou* of the market un
less supplies are wanted for immedi
ate use; they prefer in most ca«hs to 
let some one else carry the cheese 
and to run «the risk of having to pay 
a higher price fdr it later in the sea
son.

Quotations on the local marked 
vary to a làrge- extent and are gov
erned largely by the date of the pro
duction of the cheese. October make 
western,, is worth from 12* to 12tc, 
and eastern from -lltc rto l%c, while 
late November cheese,»which is near
ly all the output, of Oritario factories, 
can be bought for ll|c to life.

Butter is weaker to-day, and sales 
of fancy stock hawo bee» made at 
28ic to 28ic. Trade, which
mostly of ai local nature, is quiet, 
and very little business of any sort 
to being worked.

A Liverpool produce report for 
the week ending Nov. 17, saye thart 
the cheese market hae ruled firm all 
week!; after the earlier free trading 
demand hae been quiet, but no weak-? 
ness is manifest, and there is a gene
ral anticipate!on that aa buyers come, 
into» the ira-Ket to replenish stock», 
values wilFfurther harden. Medium 
grades are in request, but in small 
supply.

Butter is without special feature. 
Strictly choicest qualities are in 
fcmall supply, and bring full prices. 
Lower qualities are more plentiful 
and ere offered at irregular value». 
"Medium grade» of butter are in mo
derate request.

The local egg market Is 
With a firm tendency on accourtt of a 

gdocl dfemand and light receipt». 8e^ 
loots are wbrfh 25c; No. 1 candied 
at 20c. and cold storage stock, .which 
is largely replacing straight gathered 
coiunTry. éggs, is selling for 21c.

orH it i. 
prtifcesa of 
seJedtioo of 
finishing, and 
can afford to glVe 
guarantee with 
we sell, aa well a* 
wkH ita high quality, a low 
price quite ont ol proportion, 
for inet 

Natural _ Dark" A la aka Sable 
Capcrine, high Storm collar, 
stole fronts, 70 inches long, 10 
sefcle tells, heavy satin lirtng. 
$87.80.

Dark Natural Canada Mini, 
throw-over Scarf. 70 Inches 
long, brocaded satin lining.
$38.60.

Natural Deri. Canada Mink 
Scarf, fine selected skins, 48 In, 
long, trimmed with 10 mink" 
tails, $35.00. I

■ Natural Canada Mink Muffe, 
largo Coronation shape, 6 skins, 
trimmed with five tills, $35.00 

Mink Marmot Scarfs, 58 in. 
long, trimmed with tails and 
ornaments, $7.25 

Coronation Muff to match, 
:$6.00.

•35 /to .75 Values in Linen, .25.
A, large assortment of plain 

and damask) hemstitched tray 
cloths, bureau and sidtiboerd 
scarves, hand embroidered and 
hand made lace and linen doy- 
liew. shams, laundry bag®, etc. 
Regular values up to .75, for 
25c.

This store closes at 5.80 p. 
m. daily.

NOTICE.

During November and December
I offer veay special reduction, in «II line, 

of religion' good» ae follow» :
Colored Statnes-^Sacred Heart 
ao4 Blessed Virgin, regui-r $5.00 
eich for $4.00, and St. Anthony 
regular $4 00 for $3 00.

Pfeyer Book» from lOo up.
Prayer Beads from Be up.
O-. J". M. Xj. ANDY,

JEWELLER,
416 QUEEN 8T„ W.

Phone Main 2768. 70*0*10, Cu
Mail and Phone Order, Promptly £nemrted

stocking»;
tic, well shaped. Siéra 8*
t» 10 ............ .................... <

SI» l‘>* ................... ’
Ladles' natural color el 

ed ribbed cotton veate, 
mum. high neck, long sleeves.
aP«*i .........3Se and 49p

Shoes—Inexpensive but 
Good

We hove so many epeelale in goo», 
show at low prîtes that, to-day'e 
vtory le confined to telling of 
theee:—

Boy»’ Shoos at 99c. Stwdy 
•hues for lively boys, ma* of 
good buff leather, heavy sole», 
laced. Sizee 11 and 18... 99c
‘•tOlIS’ SHOWS AT tl ÇB 

Ladles’ Black Dougola Kid Laced 
Boots, with dull lid uppers, par 
tent tipe, good medium weight 
soles, and mlMtery heels,
Sizes 2| to 7...................*1.66
$2,50 Clocks for $1 95

painty little timepieces. Height 
8* in. Width 4i In. We have oeiy, 
six of them. Handsomely gilt. 
Fitted with reliable Ameri
can movements) fully guaranteed). 
It 1 would bo hard *0 imagine 
anything more suitable tor tha 
home or aa a gift. Sold every-) 
where at $2.60. Special. $1.86

$1.25 Desideratum Cor- 
■' seta 95c

The model is ‘in the meet recent, 
popular style, made of fine qua
lity French Coutil, low cut, steal 

■filled, medium Luet, prettily 
trimmed with lace and ribbon. 
With or without double pair of 
garters attached. Sizes 18 to 
89. Regularly $1.25.
Special ................  ...... Qflc

BBS ffiBm eXact repro- 

■Taffeta sin, .,.”9u»htyJifM’W navy 

Pale
Fr0*>t I" prettily plAatwi :
trimmed, 1____... .. ”, *"lwlth^v bensatltching, Finia,,^
y?.?* rLerad *AtoB*A» ske,. Special at ....... 13.30

$3 00 Golf Waists at
$1.75

Wlth Of ntider wrath»
thaw neat little cold defiers ^ 
1» great demand. Alweye 
and drraey „ weH w be,^ ^ 
"*«Uy earvioeabie.

Me,’ Ooff Welsta « làncy knit
ted woof, in ahnoa, every color, 
immama variety of etylee, trim. 
med wit* silk trafd or buttons, 
all Mzw. Regularly,aol* at 
$8. SpeclelVt .......... .0..; .. $1.75

Cold Weather Gloves
Ladka’ Relddber Gloves, warmly 

lined with wool;-irâvlcaUjj0 
*«dee Of ten and -gray, also in 
black. Pique points', ' two stud 
fasteners. Neat, Dtting and 
splendid wearing. Biz* 6 
to 8. Special $1,35

Ladies’ Reindeer Ulo^ei^ fur-lined, 
In good Shades of tan,’ two stud 
fasteners. Sizes 6 to 8ir 
SpeChU at ........... . t‘ $1 76

Calendars for 1906.
Every year we present a superb 
^collection ol calendars, distin

guished by unusual qAletic qua
lities. The present season * 
showing is flqer than eVer. Fine
ly di splayed in a apcqial eeotion 
adjoining the Ladies’ Cent and 
Costume Salon. , First Floor.
The prices range from $8.00
to -................ l.i.4..... 6c

iMfc ti. CAHSLEY C°
>1676 to 1786 Metre j I St., 184to 194t J« 

■■ ''
^limited8t-, Montr-al

This Combination Outfit

BED SPRING

----------------- ---------- )U------------

— vicious all over the two boroughs 
wae profoundly affectât. 4 

“Some coward who wished only to 
blow my «yes out—aot to kill me,” 

he said; “some coward who didn’t 
dare come up and beal xne with 'a 
club like a man : I’d sell a few 

of my life Just tq find out who 
did it.”

■■


